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CTTRERN(GY EQTTTVAT.FNTS

Official Rate US$ 1 = SL 3.82

SL 1 = US$ 0.26

Free Rate US$ 1 = S 4 .32V

SL 1 US$ 0.23

I/ Afteir the dnllar rlvalInatj-mn in Fehrmiar 1Q71 t.he free z

for the Syrian pound became US$ 1 = SL 4.05
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COUNTRY DATA - (SYRIA)

AIREA POPULATION DENSITY

~F18 ., l.v; l ! - 6.5 million (mid-1971) 35 per lk
2

Rate of Growth: 3.3 (from i960 to ;971) 75 per km
2 of arable land

POPjLAT1O:; CHARACTERISTICS ) HEALTF (1970)

Cxrid 71irth Rate (per 1,000) 47 Population per physician 3,849
£-'aeth Rate (per 1,000) 4lIL Population per hospital bed 1,005

infant Mortality (per 1,000 live births) -

i;S)fuiOE DISTRIBUvTION DISTRrIBUTON OF LAND OWNERSHIP

of national income, lowest quintile % owned by top 10% of owners

highest quintile % owned by smallest 10% of owners

ACCESS TO PIPED WATER (1970) ACCESS TO ELECTRICITY ( 971)

%. of population - urban 58 % of population - urban) 50
- rural - rural)

,UTRITION (2970) _ EDUCATION (1970)
Calorie intake as 7 of requirements 100 Adult literacy rate % 40
Per capita protein intake 69.2 gr./day Primary school enrollment % 83

1/

GNP PER CAPITA in 1971 US i272

GROSS NATIONAL PRODUCr IN 1971 ANNUAL RATE OF GRODrH C7. constant prices)

US $ Mln. % 1960-65 1965-70 1971

9I -2/ 2

GNP at Market Prices 1,770 lop 0 8.4::/ 5.5- i.8--

Gross Domestic Investmenit 290 1 4 1.5 10.6 18.9

Gross National Saving A/ 231 13.1 2/ 7.0 26L

Current Account Balance 88 4.9
Exports of Goods, NFS 346 19.5 8.14/ -o,6 6.5
lapoutr of Goods, GrS 454 25.6 ° °4/ 4.6 6.6

0i1rrPUT, LABOR FORCE AND
i'RODUCTIVITY IN 1971

Value Added Labor Force V. A. Per Worker

7$ n Mln. % US $ %

Agriculture 407 24 1.37 67 297 35

industry 336 19 .16 8 2,100 245

Ser-ices 1L007 57 .51 25 1,975 230

[Ina] locaLed - _

TtalI/Average l TO7. 100.0 l o o w 100.0 10E

GOVERNtNENT FINANCE
Central Governmeat

(LS Mln.) % of GDP

1970 1971 1969-71

Current Receipts 980 1128 15.5
Gtnrront Expenditure 1286 1478 19.4

Current Surplus -TO6 -350 .9

Capital Expenditures 743 837 10.3

External Assistance (ret/ 98 82 .8

1,' The Per Capita GNP estimate is at 1970 market prices, calculated by the same conversion

techiniquie as the 1972 World Atlas. All other conversions to dollars in this table are

at th- average exchange rate prevailing during the period covered.

ODP
gcurrent trmnsfervs i ,e; Arab grants and transfers by avrians resident abroad. Savings are underestimated

hecause chslsn"es in stocks are included in consuption. t1oreover, conversion of local currency estimates into US$

i ntnrduces a bias in savings because of the rseltiple exchange rate system.

Ci boOdg only.
T '-bLj 'ector.
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COUNTRY DATA - (SYRIA)

August
MONEY CPrDIT and PRICES 1965 !969 1970 I971 1971 107)

(Million LS outstanding end period)

Money and Quasi Money 12214 2521 2,03 2562 3058
Bank Credit to Public Sector 1071- 2761 3331 3878
Bank Credit to Private Sector 9841 596 533 588 644 633

(Percentages or Index Numbers)

Money and Quasi Money as 7 of GDv 30.0 35.5 39.2 35.7
General Price Index (1963 - 100)- 102 116 121 127 121 126

Annual percentage changes in:
General Price Index 2 0. 4.8 4.0
Bank credit to Public Sector 26.8-/ 20.6 16,4
BarLk credit to Private Sec-t-or1 l -10 1 -1.7

BALANCE OF PAYMENTS IRCUANDI:bg WXRTS( AVVKX AE 1969-71)

1969 1970 1971 USJMln %

(til'lions US 0)
Cotton 81 40.9

Exports of Goods, NFS 309 PnenA ro,,.n V4 17.1

Imports of Goods, NFS 399 403 454 Textiles 19 9.6
Resource Gap (deficit = -) -n .-- -*:tUm

Interest Payments (net) -3 -3 -2 Others 64 32.4
Workers' Remittances 24 19 22 Total 198 QQ,O
Other Factor Payments (net) - - -
Net Transfers 8 3 21 EXTERNAL DEBT, DECEMBER 31. 1971
Balance on Current Account -61 *:79 

US $ Mln
Direct Foreign Investment - - -
Net MLT Borrowing 7 9 6 Public Debt incl. guaranteed 325.5

Disbursements ( 58) ( 42) ( 52) Non-Guaranteed Private Debt
Amortization ( 51) ( 33) (46) Total outstanding including

Subtotal 7 9 6 undisbhrsed 3/ 325.5
Capital Grants 10 7 8 DUT SERVICE RATIO for 1971-
Other Capital (net) -4 1 75 ___

Other items n,e.i 4 17 7

Increase in Reserves (+) -32 -52 -20 Public Debt, incl. guaranteed 13.3
Non-Guaranteed Private Debt -

Gross Reserves (end year) 97 83 108
Net Reserves (end year) 17 -28 -43 Total 13.3

RATE OF EXCHANGE IBRD/IDA LENDING, (Maroh 31, 1973) (Million US$)

Prior toFebrua 1973 IBRD IDA
US $ 1.00 = 3.82 LS (official)

= 4.32 1lv (free market) Outstanding & Disbursed -- 7.2
SL 1.00 = US $ 0.26 (official) Undisbursed . -.I

= US $ 0.23 (free market) Outstanding incl. Undisburaed 22.3

The free rate has been US$1 - LS 4.05 since
February 1973.

I/ Not strictly comparable to the following series because of nationalization between 1966 and 1969.
2/ Retail price index in Daascus.
3; Ratio of Debt Service to total exports.
4/ Including SDR allocation (6 in 1970 and 5 in 1971).
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SUMMNARY AND CONCLUSIONS

i. Since independence in 1946, there has been a succession of
Government changes resulting in shifts in economic objectives of the country,
and the economy has changed from a laissez-faire system to a centralized and
regulated one, with the majority of economic activity under public control.
The private sector still accounts for over 50% of GDP but it is subject to
various Government regulations. Since the change in Government in November
1970, attempts have been made to re-establish and reinforce liTksh with Arab
and other countries, to ensure internal stability, and in the economic sphere
to cautiously move towards liberalization and give the private sector a more
clearly defined and assured role. A noteworthy feature of the Syrian economy
is that desnite the relative isolation of the slxti4e, 4l has remained re-
markably trade-oriented with commodity imports and exports representing 22%
and 12% of GCD resnectively in the 1966-71 period.

ii. Agriculture is still the most important sector In Syria. Overall
economic growth is highly dependent on agricultural production which fluctu-
ates wideiv with weather conditions (y-early- vari-atons reaching ± 30"). .vut

of a total cultivable area of 8.8 million ha., about 5.9 million ha. are under
cultivation with on!,, about I million ha. be-ing planted, and th'e rest left.7 -- ~ -_ *.a u .kk pJL L.U IU L1~ e ~ 
under fallow. Out of some 2 million hectares of irrigable land, about half
a million ha. are at present irrigated. Apart from oiL and low grade phos-
phates, the mineral resources of Syria are limited. The potential for tourism
is proMising but due to lack of adequate accorioudation and organization and
because of the Middle East situation there were only 130,000 non-Arab tourists
to Syria in 1711, compared tu 2U7,u00 Ln 196.

iii. The population is estimated at 6.5 million in 1971 growing at the
high rate of 3.3% per year. Although unemployment has remained low (4.3% of
labor force in 1971), there are strong indications that underemployment is
widespread, particularly in agriculture. The industrial and services sectors
have not provided many new job opportunities, in spite of their fast growth
durina the late sixties. It is estimated that more than 300,000 Syrians are
currently working abroad, mainly in Lebanon.

Lv. Syria's economic growth has averaged 4.8 percent during 1966-1970
in spite of a stagnant agricultural prbduction, and has accelerated sharply
to about 13%O on average during 1971-72, under the combined effects of a de-facto
devaluation, policy changes of the government vis a vis the private sector,
the entering into production of new factories, substantial increases in oil
transit dues, and exceptional weather conditions in 1972. These changes
and the recent agreement signed with Iraq on future oil transit dues have
considerably improved growth and foreign exchange earning prospects in the
medium-term.

Devel'y-ents in the Second Plan period (1966-70)

v. During 1966-1970, industry has grown by about 9% per year (account-
ing for 20% of GDP in 1970) and services as a whole have grown roughly in
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line with GDP, with transport and government services growing faster and the
rest slower. Growth of agricultural production has been disappointing, with
a trend growth rate of less than one percent. Although adverse weather
onnditinns are nnrtlv rpsnonsibhe institutional constraints also inhibited
growth, e.g. uncertainty created by delays in distribution of expropriated
land (expropriation started in 1958, hut most of the distribution was dont
in 1969) and the slow development of cooperatives, inadequate supply of
credit, ac.riri-irnl machinerv and fertilizer; low investment in agriculture

and in some cases low producer prices fixed by the government. In industry,
all important mrnufacturing establishments are in the niphlir sertnr and the
private sector is mainly composed of small industrial units. Textiles and
food processing account for about three quarters of manufacturing production.
Textile industrv suffers from the old age and uneconomic size of many plants.
The Government has been tryIng to am.algamate, expand and moder.nize the exist-
ing plants. Research and exploitation of mineral resources were emphasized,
especially in oi4' and phosphates, anrd oil production increaoed from 1 million

tons in 1968 to 3 million tons in 1970.

vi. The amount and allocation of investment played a significant role
Jn Syrian developmment-, i.crasn by ------ 9 pecn pe ea nel qte^
-LI I. -Ld. U LU9~1 I L. LLLtL.L L&r UJ ) J L.''-f1. a. -11 LCJ. .CA .

in the 1966-1970 period and reaching 15.4 percent of GDP in 1970. Public
Ci-xe- 4n,ves.men- increased by 18Qn percent per year in real te-r, compensat-

ing for private investment which increased by only 2 percent. This reflected
the t-44 htea-v-y UevelopU,i,LLent orientation in tLLL publi- Lsu also the transfCer

of economic activitv from the private to the public sector due to nationaliza-
tions. industry was allocatedU 36 PtLCUt:!:LL Uf the- LtoLta LI: invtmLent:L oVet LLth

period. In sharp contrast to investment, the overall level of savings has
remained low during the period, with the domestic sa-vings ratio LtU GP UL

average being less than 10 percent and gross national savings on average
about 12.5 percent of GNP. Public savings decreased froLm 4.6 percent ofL uP
in 1966 to 2.1 percent in 1970 (mostly because of the increasing burden of
defense expenditure which rose to about 60 percent of current expenditure
in 1970). Because of limited amounts of foreign financing and of the low
public savings, financing of the budget deficit and the public investment
program has had to rely heavily on borrowing from the domestic banking system.

vii. The main cause of the shortfalls in domestic resource mobilization
has been the growing current deticit (trom 1.5 percent of GD? in 1966 to 4.8
percent of GDP in 1970) as a result of current revenues growing substantially
slower than expenditures, and in spite of austere measures, e.g. practically
no increase in civil service salaries since the mid-sixties and a strict
control of non-military current expenditures. The tax ratio to GDP ranged
from 9 to 11 percent during 1966-1971. Low civil service salaries and re-
distribution of wealth lowered the taxable base while taxable profits of
public industries were kept down as a result of fix4ng product prices at a
low level for social reasons. Nevertheless, there is clearly some scope for
increasing tax revenues. The tax structure, in spite of various administra-
tive improvements recently, has not varied very much and the tax system
remains rather inelastic and not progressive. Import duties are still the
largest element of total tax receipts. The surpluses of public economic
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enterprises have increased substantially since 1966, amounting to 60 percent
of total public investment in 1970. However, petroleum production and bank-
ing, particularly the pension fund, have been providing an increasing share
of the surpluses and the surpluses of other industrial enterprises have been
small and decreasing, mostly because of rising costs of production and low
fixed prices.

viii. Money supply expanded at an average annual rate of about 13 percent
during 1966-70, mainly due to a large growth in net foreign assets in 1967
with a sharp iump in Arab grants and external assistance, and after that due
to the growth of net claims on the public sector. The share of net claims
on central government to net assets of the banking system rose from 50 per-
cent in 1966 to 69 percent in 1970, while the claims on the private sector
declined sharplv after 1966. However, the inflationary effects of the cur-
rency and monetary expansion have been low because of the propensity to hold
currency hoards due to the uncertainties, and because of the extensive and
effective system of price controls, some capital flight and increasing moneti-
zation of the economy, Retail prices increased by about 3.5 percent per year
over the period. At the same time, there does not seem to have been any sub-
stantia1 ulnnsatisfied dem&nd; fast . .th of i..ports helped to increase supply
and contain inflationary effects. Although price control ha8 been successful
in mTaintining stable doAmestic prices, -t 'las resulted in lac … o a coordi-
nated price policy, lagged adjustment of prices to increasing costs, budgetary
losses and adverse balance of payments effects through uLrecordea trade move-
ments. In some cases, resource allocation has been adversely affected.

ix. After a period of overall surpluses, the balance of payments has
continuously been in deficit s4nce 1968 with a net decline 'n foreign ex-
change reserves every year. Although import and export growth rates varied
with fluctuating agricultural productLion, the trendu hias been towards an in-
creasing trade deficit, with commodity imports growing faster than exports.
Exports have stagnated sinrce 1969, in spite of growing petroleum exports,
mainly due to low agricultural production. Substantial growth in the re-
ceipts frorm ser-vces, mainly oil pipeline dues, has only partly offset the
rising trade deficit. The main exports of Syria have been cotton (accounting
on average fLor 40 percentL of. Lotal. exports), textiles and since 1968 petro-
leum. The major exports markets for Syria are Arab, Socialist and EEC coun-tries hut the sources of Syrian imports are more diversified.

Rlxecent Udevelopmentis

x. Economic growth 'n ethe last two years has been remarkable 1/. In
1971, GDP increased by 11.8% in real terms compared with 4.8% on average during
196,6-70. Thne fastest growing sectors were transport, mostly due to increased

1/ In 1971, the growth in transport and Government may have been overesti-
mated and in 1972 all GDP figures are preliminary and may have been
overestimated.
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pipeline dues negotiated with IPC and Tapline, public construction and agri-

culture. Value added in agriculture increased bv 11.4 percent; recovering

from the very low level of 1970, and was mainly due to increases in fruits,

industrial c rops and moat, but the cereal crop remained poor. Mnv of the

earlier constraints on agricultural development have now been removed or

eased: all expropriated land has been distributed; the supply of credit,

fertilizers and agricultural machinery has increased dramatically in the

last two years. producer prices fo- cereals have been raised and the area

under better varieties of wheat and cotton has been substantially expanded.

Value adUded in indust.y increased in line with eai-4.- years by about 9 in

1971, with oil production increasing to 5.3 million tons and petroleum ac-

couLting for L2L2. of total L. iUy exportsU.

xi. Gross fixed investment increased by 19% in 1971, wIth the sharp

jump of 30% in private investment reflecting the liberalization measures

since late 1970; the investme=nt-G'I ratio increased to 16 *6%. Gross domestic

savings remained at about 10% of GDP, again mainly due to a large growth of

current expenditures (rmailnLy uefense, accounting for 60% of current expend-

iture). However, due to the large increase in current transfers, mostly

Arab grants, gross national savings increased from 11 .8% of NP in 1970 tL

12.6% in 1971. In the public sector, although current revenue increased by
15%, mainly due to a large ucnrease in pipeline dues anrd partly due to in-

creased yield in profit taxes, the current budgetary deficit was higher, and

the large jump in public investment (14%Z) again necessitated substantial

reliance on the domestic banking system.

xii. Due to the various measures implemented in 1970 to limit credit

expansion, the increase in money supply decelerated to U *4A iLn 1971. Part

of the large production increase in 1971 was financed by use of the currency

hoards accumulated in the previous period, and higher imports financed from

capital held abroad. As a consequence of the measures to encourage private

savings, most of the 19% increase in demand deposits and 33% increase in time

deposits was due to private deposits. W4ith the increase in deposits, the

liquidity position of the commercial banks improved in 1971. Although credits

of the specialized banks have expanded at 9% per annum in recent years, the

majority of the lending has been on short term maturities and only a negligible

amount of long term lending has taken place.

xiii. Major changes occurred in the external sector in 1971. Until

April 1971 about two-thirds of all external transactions took place at the

official exchange rate (SL 3.82 per $), but since then they have been pro-

gressively shifted to the free rate (SL 4.32 per $), so that now the

official rate applies only to cotton and petroleum exports, pipeline dues

and the expenditure of Syrian missions abroad. This change of rates

coupled with Svria's decision to maintain its earlier parity with the dollar

after the currency realignments, has implied a stubstantial adjustment of the

Syrian pound to a realistic level . 1/ Various import

1/ After the 10% devaluation of the dollar in February 1973, the free market

rate rose by about 7% against the dollar i.e. a further depreciation

against most European currencies.



liberalization measures were decreed in early 1971 with the objective of im-
proving the availability of imports and to indirectly induce repatriation of
capital which had fled the country earlier. These measures seem to have been
successful. In addition, the Government is encouraging the establishment and
expansion of free zones in Syria to encourage the private sector, particularly
its export-oriented activity, and attract Arab capital, but the successful
implementation of this policy still remains to be seen. As a result of these
liberalization measures and the poor cereal crop in 1971, commodity imports
jumped substantially and with total exports stagnant (inspite of the increase
in petroleum exports), the trade deficit increased from SL 520 million in 1970
to SL 700 million in 1971. This was partly offset by an increase in service
receipts, mainly due to a large jump of over 55% in pipeline royalties, and
some increase in worker's remittances and tourist receipts. Arab grants in-
creased substantially, mainly from Libya. There was a large inflow of pri-
vate capital in 1971 (SL 307 million) compared to negligible amounts earlier,
mainly due to use of foreign exchange holdings abroad by Syrians to pay for
imported goods under the liberalized import procedures, and some capital re-
patriation. Inflows of external assistance amounted to about SL 200 million,
but repayments were higher than before.

xiv. In 1972, GDP growth is estimated at about 14 percent, mainly due to
a record agricultural harvest, higher industrial production due to recently
completed factories, and to petroleum production exceeding 6 million tons. The
balance of payments imDroved with increased agricultural and petroleum ex-
ports and travel receipts and workers' remittances have increased substantia-
llv. But imnorts have also grown fast due to the liberalization measures,
and with the fall in pipeline royalties (because of delayed payments by Iraq
aftP-r thp TPCi natinanli7atin-n in Jine 1972?) the riurrpnt arrnunt cpfiri t

probably increased. Arab grants amounted to $42 million by September 1972,
comnpnarA to $91 millinn in 1971. Grorss fnreian erxhancge recsen rv.es rosp tn

$165 million at the end of August 1972, compared to $108 million at the end
of 1971. Forei-. liabilis4t4a, however, also rose and net foreign assets
stood at minus $50 million at the end of August 1972.

xv. The current budget deficit probably increased in 1972, as a result
of growing curren expe n dAturs andt a shortfall In revenues dueto lower oil

royalties. Public investment, on the basis of the realized figures for the
first six month1-As, probably reached about the 1971 level. ,Although tra.sfers
of public enterprises are estimated to have increased, the domestic borrow-
J.. 4 4 require ts o the- -bl4lc sect-- -ma have been higher t h an 1071 Adue to

substantially lower net external borrowing. Money supply probably increased
at, a fraster rat"e thCan 19Q71, ,,.ainly Au otefinigrqur,.nsfpbi

a ~~L. L .OL O L . LSi I .5 I I , iLIO.LL. A.Y. CCC L%S LAi 4...LAOfCV Li-
6

A L iAAL iS.fICi4

agencies to purchase the record harvest. The liquidity position of the com-
mercial ban k-Ss sILOuA.Ud LLCVe corLtiL .L1ueU t.)o 4r.pL1 LJrove with risg d.L Ueposit4.

Prospects

xvi. in the mea±um terj-ip, thile prospects fLor econoUiuc growth are good. n
average GDP growth of 8 percent per year during the Third Plan period (1971-75)
Could be ae'rcieaved, wiMh would iimply an average growth ratea oI less than 5
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percent during 1973=75. Continued fast industrial Egrth can be expected,

particularly in textiles, oil and phosphates, and there is still considerable

room f'or increasling agriculturall production by a m.ore intensive lad use,

better crop rotations and varieties, and improvement of the livestock produc-

tion. Thle large increase in resource availability during 1971 and 1972

should ease the shortage of resources in the short run, and reduce the

reliance on domestic bank- borroxwing. 'ILe large increase 4-n foregn exchane

resources in 1973 should also help sustain the import liberalization policy

and improve the foreign exchange reserves position.

xvii. Investment can grow at aUout tLe Plan target rate of 10.7 percent

per year. Of the total public planned investment, the Government has allocated

35 percent to agriculture, with 28 percent to irrigation to reduce the depend-

ence on weather, 17 percent to industry, and 16 percent to energy and oil.

Domestic savings are ambitiously targeted to increase by 14.8, percent per

year i.e. a marginal savings rate of 22%. The financin- of public investment

in the Plan relies heavily on the surpluses of public enterprises, which

however are unlikely to reach their target after a 30 percent shortfall in

1971-1972. There is some scope for increasing domestic savings by raising

tax revenues from the present low level and improving the surpluses of

industrial enterprises by better pricing and management. However, after the

agreement reached in Januarv 1973 with Iraq resulting in an increase in oil

transit dues, net of operating costs, from $82 million in 1971 to possibly

$135 miillion per year the potential for higher savings has increased consider-

ably. If current transfers from Arab countries maintain their 1972 level of

$45 million, a marginal rate of national savings of about 24 percent can be

achieved.

xviii. On the external side, the growth rates of imports and exports of

goods and non-factor services of 5 and 6.5 percent respectively assumed in

the Plan are too low. With the import liberalization measures of 1971 and

a continued fast investment growtth, imports are likely to grow at about 9

percent per year, and given the large increase in oil transit dues substantial

expected growth in exports of petroleum and textiles, and some growth in

tourism receipts, exports can grow at over 10 percent per year. Assuming a

net private capital inflow of about $30-35 million per year and a gradual

bulild-up of reserves, the resource gap in the Plan period could be about

$60C million, and the gross official capital requirement could amount to

over $300 million.

xix. In the longer term, the Syrian economy can sustain a trend growth

rate of about 7 percent per year. Good prospects would be enlhanced if peace

were restored to the area. The main constraints to development will remain

a strong dependence on weather conditions, limited domestic resources, the

scarcity of skilled manpower, and the pressure of population and under-

emplovment. To sustain a fast public investment growth without excessive

borrowing from the banking systemi, public savings will have to be stepped

up, and a reform of thie tax system will have to be implemented. Substantial

amouwts of foreign assistance, possibly of th;e order of $100 million per year,

wi11 continuep to be rentuirec in the second half of the seventies.
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xx. The renrted extern.al debt outstanding, 4ncluding undisbursed, rose
substantially in 1971 to $325 million as of December 31, 1971 out of which
about $230 million had been disbursed. Debt outstanding to Governments was
84% of the total and suppliers' credits accounted for about 14%. The terms
of Syria's debt have been relatively ha:d in the pas' with short maturity
periods but low interest. New commitments in 1971 had longer maturity periods.
The debt service on existing debt is quite high: abou debtota
ing at the end of 1971 is repayable in the period 1972-76. The debt service
ratio is estimated at about 13% of exports of goods and services in 1971,
may be of the same order in 1972, and should decrease thereafter, permitting
a-dditional borrowing on conventiLona'L termIs. '-Lowever, the level of foreign
exchange reserves is very low, and future levels of foreign exchange receipts
are subject to some uncertainty, concerning particularly future oil transit
dues after 1975, amounts of Arab grants and private capital inflows. Given
these uncertainties, a low per capita income of about $270 and widespread
underemployment, Syria should continue to seek a substantial share of its
external capital o, concess'onary terms. Assuming that the improved terms
of recent debt continue in the future, the debt service ratio can be expected
to remain at about I0%/ in the next few years. Tnis does not include, however,
servicing of unrecorded military debt.





I. I.N1TRO .tuCL IAjIN

1. Since achieving independence in 1946, when power was in the hands
of commercial and land-owning groups, there was a succession of about thirty
governments. With the military playing an increasing role in politics in the
early 1950's, the growing power of the socialist factions and the union with
Egypt during 1958-61, the economy changed from a cornercial laissez-faire
system to a centralized and regulated one.. Following a short interlude of
national government, the Baath socialist party came to power in 1963 and has
ruled the country since then. There have been frequent changes in governments
since then but public control of economic activities continued to expand. In
March 1973 a new constitution was approved by referendum which provides for
general elections of a legislature and of the President.

2. Beginning in the early sixties, banks, insurance companies, medium
and large scale industry as well as wholesale and foreign trade were brought
under public control. The public sector accounted for about 67% of total fixed
investment in the period 1966-71. At the end of 1971, net claims on the Central
C-overnment amounted to 74% of total net domestic assets of the banking system
and the public sector accounted for 71% of total commodity trade during 1971.
The private sector still accounts for over 50% of GDP but it is subject to
various Government regulations.

3. Despite the relative isolation in the second half of the sixties,
and strict control by the Government, the economy has remained a relatively
open one. In the period 1966-71, commodity imports represented 22% of GDP
and exports 12%. The growth of the Syrian economy has also remained highly
dependent on fluctuations in agricultural production which depend on weather
concitions. In view of this, average annual growth rates should be inter-
preted with caution because of their sensitivity to choice of base years.

4. The change in Government in November 1970 represented a marked
change. Attempts were made to re-establish links with the western countries.
Domestically, political representation was broadened in the Government and
the People'R Cnuinril to inslIlude non-Baath parties and efforts are being made
to gain mass support and ensure internal stability. In the economic policy
snhere- the Government is slowly moving towards liberalization, particularly
in external trade, with a substantial de facto devaluation in 1971, and the
aim is to give the nrivate sector a more clearly defined and assured role and
encourage repatriation of Syrian capital and talent from abroad. On all these
fronts, substannia nrncress was made in 1971 and the results in terms of
improved availability of imports and increased business confidence are obvious.

TTI pOPITTATTON AND NATURAL RESOURCES

5. The population is estimated at 6.5 million in 1971, including about
12.,'00 Palestini-an refugees. Althouah it is grm.inc fast at 3= 7 npr vear,

the per capita area of arable land still compares favorably with the other
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Middle-East countries. About half of the DoDulation is under 15 years old
and the literacy rate is about 40%. Urban population accounted for 44% of
the total in 1971 which is about the same as in neighhoring countries. and
has been growing at 5.2% per year. Damascus, the capital and largest city,
has a npnnplatinn of slightly m-ore tbhn nne million, which has been ornwing
at 7.0% per year.

6. The labor force is estimated at about 2 million in 1971, and composed
of 1.1 millIon employed and remunerated, less thar 10 ,000 unemployed, and
800,000 unpaid family workers and apprentices. Although active population
(12 years old And more) and remunerated employment increased at the sme rate
of 3.1% during 1966-71 (compared to 3.3% for total population) official esti-
L:Lfl>t. VJlJ X.. (.LLL.. t 1.4th _a L VtJ 0L| atq 11 0 L A L V.V v 0L 1.JW . L,1.41 V 1. 1. VC .LL. . COO .1.LCk XJ 014 Xti JI.V

7.0% per year (table 1.3) during the same period, the difference being due
essentially LUo the near UoubUULiLng of th Le fiemnale participation rate. .iost ofU
the new female laborers are illiterate, and employed as unpaid family workers
i:n agriculture. 'T;e coprio of -r.; of agiulua oupu -ewe -,966 4 __ _1 LI 0~L UUL ULM. tIle kLPUILIJa.1ttLUL U.L r,LUWLII Ut gLrLcLUiLLUL4.L UULjJUL UMLWt;:=1 17UU

and 1971 (19%) with growth of labor force (62%) or even of paid employment (38%)
ilL aLUricLULt IlnU"Lcae d Ua Lddcreaig pLUUUcLVLty 'LL Llida sctLUor W£LlCiI 'S

indicative of a situation of growing underemployment. In spite of a fast
growth- anra substantial investment, tne inaustrial sector has not provided new
employment opportunities, and the government and services sector employed about
45sU,00u in 197? (excluding the iiLlaLy Lorces) compared to 40U,000 in 1966,
which corresponds to a yearly growth rate of about 2 percent. Part of the
labor pressure is being solved Dy the emigration of workers; it is estimated
that more than 300,000 Syrians are currently working abroad, mostly in Lebanon.

7. The main natural resource of Syria is agricultural land. The coun-
try covers an area or 18i,000 square kms. Tne cuitivabie area is estimated at
about 8.8 million hectares, or 47 percent of the total, and mostly consists of
a narrow strip of fertile land along the Mediterranean coast, and of a larger
strip stretching from south to north, on the east of the coastal chain of moun-
tains extending from the Hermon to the Taurus and curving eastwards between
the Euphrates and Tigris valleys. About 5.9 million hectares are actually
cultivated with only about 3 million hectares under continuous cultivation
with the rest under fallow. Out of some 2 million hectares of irrigable land
a little over half a million hectares are irrigated. It is estimated that the
irrigated area could be doubled with the presently known water resources. The
Euphrates river and its tributaries account for about 93 percent of the surface
water flows.

8. Apart from oil and phosphates, mineral resources are limited. The
recently discovered phosphate de?osits (estimated at over 200 million tons)
have a low grade, and a plant for increasing the concentration by calcination
whose construction has been starred has been for the moment stopped because of
the high costs oL concentration involved. Production of crude oil is estimated
at about 6 million tons in 1972 and is targeted at 15 million tons in 1975.
The potential yield of proven reserves is about 300 million tons. New oil
fields have been discovered along the Iraqi border, but the reserves have not
yet been estimated.
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9. The potential of Syria for tourism is promising, largely because of
its climate, historical ruins and cities, but little has been done in the past
to develop this source of employment and foreign exchange. Tourism receipts

contributed to only 6% of total foreign exchange earnings in 1971 and out of
the 1.3 million visitors to Syria in 1971, including those in transit, only
about 130,000 were non-Arabs (compared to less than 1 million in 1966, out
of whom 270,000 were non-Arab tourists). The lack of adequate accommodation,
little Government encouragementsthe lack of systematic policies for the man-

agement and organization of the' sector and the Middle East political situa-
tion are responsible for this low contribution.

III. GROWTH AND DEVELOPMENT

10. Tn 1971, GDP 1/ increased by 11.h percent in real terms compared
with 2.4 percent in 1970 and 4.8 percent on average during 1966-1970. The
transport sector was responsible for about 26% of GDP growth, mostly due to

the increase in pipeline dues. Value added in agriculture increased by 11.4

percent over the low level of 1970. The cereal crop was very poor due to low

rainfall, but the production of dry legumes, fruits, industrial crops, and
meat increased substantially (Table 7.1). Industrial output increased by
6.2 percent (Table 8.1), the fastest growth being in mining (10.4 percent)
due to increased oil production, and to the starting of phosphates production,

chemicals (11.2 percent) and electricity (25.7 percent). A small decrease
in nrivate construction was more than compensated by a large increase in

public works, leading to an increase of 26.4 percent in value added by the
sector.

11. The 4.8 perce-nt averse growth rate of GDP during the 1966-1970 period

was achieved in spite of stagnant agricultural production. Although the share

of agriculture in GDP has decreased from 25 percent in 1966 to 20 percent in

1970 with the rapid development of industry and services, overall economic
growth is still highly dependent on agrIcultural nroduction which fluctuates
widely with average rainfall (yearly variations reaching + 30%). Several
poor harvests occurred in the period 1966-70 and largely explain the lower

GDP growth rate compared to 1961-65 (8.5 percent per year), when the propor-
tion of good harvests was high.

12. The share of services in GDP has remnined neariv stable since the
mid-sixties (55 percent in 1966 and 57 percent in 1971), partly because of the

stagnation of agricultural production, but also because of the fast growth in

transport and government services. Growth in transport is mainly attributable

' / GDJE data are available only Ln con.stant p e f 1

1971. Since 1963, revised national accounts at constant prices have
been prepared, wh'ich despi te some problem.s g, give a reasonable picture

of economic developments, However, in 1971 the growth rate of transport
and Government may have been overest'mated and in 1972 the GDP figures
are all preliminary, and may have been overestimated.
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to the Lincredse iLn portL ac-LiviJt 'Les andU oil transport, ard tLhe fast gr.wtof
government services reflected the growing role of the public sector. The
rest oL services, nameLy traLde, ba.king housiLng andLL other services have grow
slower than GDP, decreasing from 35 percent of GDP in 1966 to 31 percent in
1971.

13. The volume and allocation of investment during 1966-1970 has played
a significant role in the achievement of a reasonable growth and in the diver-
sification of the economy. Investment increased by 9.1 percent per year in
real terms during the period, with public investment growing by 18 percent per
year and private investment by 2 percent. About 77% of the targeted pubiic
investment in the Second Plan was realised (compared with 56 percent for the
First Plan 1961-1965). investment in industry amounted to 36 percent or the
total, and investment in transport and communication to 21 percent and a sub-
stantial part of total investment was allocated to projects with long gesta-
tion periods like the Euphrates dam (Table 2.4). In 1971, investment increas-
ed by 19 percent in real terms, the sharp jump of 30 percent in private inves-
tment reflecting the effects of the liberalization measures; the investment
ratio to GDP increased to 16.6 percent (compared with 13.0 percent in 1966
and 15.4 percent in 1970).
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Table 1: Investmqent and Savings

(in millions of current Syrian pounds)

1965 1966 1967 1968 1969 1970 1971

Investment 484 583 625 785 1026 990 1253
Pubiic ( 222) ( 357) ( 535) ( 565) ( 515) ( 743) ( 837)
Private ( 262) ( 226) ( 90) ( 220) ( 511) ( 247) ( 416)

as percent of GDP 9.8 13.0 12.0 15.0 16.4 15,4 16.6

Resource gap -27 266 191 210 343 340 488

as percent of GDP 5.9 3.7 4.0 5.5 5.3 6.5

Gross domestic savings /1 511 317 434 575 701 650 765

as percent of investment 106 54 69 73 68 66 61

as percent of GDP 11.6 7.1 8.5 11.0 11.2 10.1 10.1
of which

Public savings /2 ( 205) ( 283) ( 138) ( 202) ( 138)

as percent of GDP ( 4.6) ( 5.5) ( 2.6) ( 3.2) ( 2.1)

Gross national savings /1 /3 454 682 705 886 765 965

as percent of GNP 10.0 13.2 13.2 13.9 11.8 12.6

/1 Since investment does not include changes instocks. savings are under-
estimated by the amount of increases in stocks.

/2 Assumption b) in table 2. Source: Table 2.3
/3 Including current transfers i.e. Arab grants and private transfers by

Syrians resident abroad.

14. During 1966-1970, exports of Roods showed little growth but increas-
ed exports of services, mostly petroleum dues, led to an average yearly growth
rate of 6.4 percent at current prices for total exports of 2oodvs and non-factor
services. The 14.4 percent growth of exports of goods and non-factor services
in 1971 was also entirely due to services. Imports of goods and non-factor
services grew faster at 12.4 percent per year at current prices during 1966-
1970 and by 20.8 percent in 1971. The resource gan inrreased from an average
of SL 222 million for 1966-1968 to an average of SL390 million for 1969-1971.

15. The overall level of savings has remained low during the period, and
its wide yearly variations largely reflect the substantial fluctuations in the
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narvest. Tne domestic savings ratio tO GDP was 9.i percent on average during
1966-1970, and 10.1 percent in 1971. Since 1968, domestic savings have grown
less than investment, the savings-investment ratio failing from 73 percent in
1968 to 61 percent in 1971. This situation can be traced to the poor perform-
ance of public savings, which have decreased in absolute and relative terms
between 1966 and 1970 (falling from 4.6 percent of GDP in 1966 to 2.1 percent
in 1970), mostly because of the increasing burden of defense expenditure.
However, with the substantial increase in Arab grants in 1971, gross national
savings (including current transfers) increased by 26 percent over their 1970
ievel. They were however still only 12.6 percent of GNP, compared to an aver-
age I3.4 percent during 1967-69. It must be noted, however, that savings are
underestimated because changes in stocks are included in consumption estimates.
This may partly explain the high rate of growth of private consumption which
increased by 9.7 percent per year in current prices, or about 7 percent in
real terms, between 1965 and 1971. Government expenditure rose by 8.8 percent
per year during 1966-1970 and by 13.7 percent in 1971.

16. The investment pattern of the last ten years has led to a more diver-
sified economy and paved the way for reducing the effect of rainfall fluctua-
tions as well as improving income distribution and social conditions. Trans-
port and power facilities have improved and mineral resources are being
exploited. A large land reform program has been implemented, although it was
not always conducive to improved conditions of production because of delays
in land distribution and inadequate supporting services (Annex I, para. 2).
Improvements have been achieved in several fields of welfare: health, where
the medical personnel has increased by 68 percent between 1966 and 1970; educa-
tion, where the primary and secondary enrollment ratio has increased from
57 percent in 1965 to 61 percent in 1969; private construction, where the
floor area per capita has increased by 30 percent between 1966 and 1970.
But the pace and pattern of growth have not been able to provide enough em-
ployment opportunities and underemployment has increased (para. 6).

17. Preliminary estimates of GDP for 1972 indicate a high growth of
about 14 percent in real terms. The main factor of growth has been agrirti1-
ture, where value added is estimated to have increased by about 26 percent,
due to very favorable rainfall. Cereal output increased about threefold,
leading for the first time in many years to a substantial export surplus.
Value added in indimstrv is estimated to have inrerpsd by about 18 percent,
mostly due to production of textiles, food industry, and of recently com-
nplted factories such as fertilizers, and to increases _n the production of
oil and phosphates. Based on realized figures for the first half of 1972,
np.hlir investment may have hbpen licghtly lnwer tlhn in 1071 i.n real term,
due to a large decrease in transport, public utilities and public works. A
large growth in com^modity exports and 4n tourlsm receipts are likely to have
been more than offset by high import growth and a drop in pipeline dues,
leading to a resource gap slightly larger thanr in 1971. The drop in pipeline
dues occurred because after the nationalisation of the IPC pipeline, Syria

, ^^ .. V- LWCS I V £ 0 *LLMILn dl L C IIA I , CJ



LV. PUBLIC FINANCE NL KEND UKLESR MiOBILIZATION

18. Since the mid-sixties, the development strategy of Syria relies
heavily on the public sector to meet the investment targets. Public investment
amounted to 67 percent of the total during the Second Plan, and is targeted at
81 percent of the total during the Third Plan. In spite ot the increasing bur-
den of defense expenditure in recent years, public investment expenditure has
increased from 8 percent of GDP in 1966 to 11.5 percent in 1970 and 11 percent
in 1971. During 1966-71, it amounted to about 35 percent of total public
expenditure. However the financing of the budget deficit and of public invest-
ment has been met to a large and increasing extent from domestic borrowing,
while the shares of net external borrowing and public savings decreased in
public investment (see Table 2).

19. Public savings originate in the budget, public enterprises and
administrative entities, with public enterprises being the principal surplus
generators. The main cause of the shortfall in resource mobilization by the
public sector is the growing current budgetary deficit, which has increased
from 1.5 percent of GDP in 1966 (or SL 69 million) to 4.6 percent of GDP in
1971 (or SL 350 million). Public savings have decreased from SL 205 millior
in 1966 to SL 138 million in 1971, their share of public investment dropping
from 36 percent to 19 percent.

Recent developments of the Budget.

20. In recent years, the budget has been characterized by increased
deficits. Current revenues represented 14.5 percent of GDP in 1966, and 14.9
percent in 1971, with the large increase in petroleum dues offsetting the
lower tax ratio. Current expenditures have increased from 16.1 percent of
GDP in 1966 to about 19.5% of GDP in 1968-71 (Table 2). Most of the increase
in current expenditure (about 75 percent) is attributable to defense expend-
iture, which has increased from 44 percent of current expenditure in 1966 to
60 nercent in 1971. Apart from a 10 percent yearly increase in expenditures
on education and social services, (reflecting a large increase in education
facilities), current expenditures were kept nearly constant and there was
practically no increase in civil service salaries since the midsixties, which
is an indication of the austerity of the Government.
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Table 2 -- Summary of Public Finance

(in millions of Syrian pounds)

1966 1967 1968 1969 1970 1971

Current expeenditure 721 786 1037 171 1286 1478
(as X of GDP) (16.1) (15.3) (19.8) (1857) (20.0) (1965)

of which defense 316 366 587 612 76b 894
(as X of current expenditure) (44) (47) (•7) (52) (59) (60)

Current revenue 652 7uo 79u.-/ Y(I_ 980 1128
(as % of GDP) (T.5) (T3-8) 7 1) ( 76) .T2) fT.9)

of which tax revenues 509 479 490 712 671 719
(as % of GDP) (11.3) (9.4) (9.3) (11.4) (104) (965)

Budgetary savings -69 -80 -2472/ -1991/ -306 -350
(as X of GDP) (-i75) (276) .7) FT ( ) (-4.8) (-8.6)

Public enterprises surpluses
(a) 178 242 264 346 415 500
(b) 254 322 318 373 388 n.a.

Other surpluses 20 41 67 28 56 58

Total pblic savings
(a) 129 203 84 175 165 208
(b) 205 263 138 202 138 nc,a.

Public investment 357 535 565 515 743 837
(as % of GDP) T O) (T57h) (To.8) T.3) (7.-5) (0T-o)

External financing (net) 94 171 154 -7 98 82

Rnrrnwinp frnm the Bankinv
system (net) -21 115l? 302 )67 567 412

r.in1T-.1 nflrvPT'nrnment __2 1189 . zr t2 31E 1
Other public entities 30 -- &/ 61 178 122 97

Other financing (balancing item)
- ~ (a) 155 46 25 -120 -87 135
(b) 79 - 34 - 29 -147 -60 n.a.

lJ SL 56 million tax revenues registered in 1969 but accrued in 1968 have been allocated
to 1968.

Bank estimate - changes in claims of the Banking system on the public sector cannot be
used because of the large transfers of private sector claims after nationalization.

Note: In assumption a), the transfers of public enterprises to the Budget are taken
as their savings. However, actual savings of public enterprises may differ from
these transfers. In assumption b), the financial surpluses of public enter-
prises as recorded in their balance sheet are taken as their savings.

Source: Tables 5,1, 5.2, 5,3, 5.4, 5.5 and 6.1
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21. The tax ratio to GDP, of 9-11 pernent remained lnw And tended tn
decline. Stagnant public salaries and redistribution of wealth lowered the
taxable base. while taxable nrnfits of public l nd,tr-ies were kept d4 o.m 
a result of fixing product prices at a low level for social reasons. In-
creasinv tax revenue from nptblir agencies profits would not increase overall
public savings, but would merely lead to an internal transfer of resources.
However, desnite those factors the tax asysem Ia-. be 4--proved. Most of the
tax rates in Syria remain very low; income tax on wages and salaries amounts
to 2.5 percen.t of ad4 -sted gross wages, reflecting high personal exemotlons
and deductions and a low progressivity. Most profit taxes are still on a
forfeit basis, wi,th revisions every five years or more. In 1971, I.port
duties remained the largest element of tax receipts (24 percent), followed
by the tax on prof iLts (1i \ percent) and thLeL pLUoitL Uof 1 UOI1OalO±LS rd (15

percent) compared with 28 percent, 9 percent and 13 percent respectively in
J'u". iLltz Ut:t;LUU ±11 LltC Ld~ EdL1 o eLween I 1oO anC 97 l was aue to thre

slow growth of import taxes and the stagnation of taxes on exports, agri-
cultural production, and wealth. ine decrease in tne tax burden on imports
resulted from increasing exemptions on imports. Taxes on exports and agri-
cultural production were auversely arrected by tne stagnating agricuiturai
production, and taxes on wealth barely increased after the nationalizations.
Taxes uon prolit and income were the more dynamic element, increasing by 38
percent in 1970 and 19 percent in 1971, due to the recent measures taken
by LtLh government to improve tax assessment procedures and speed up tax
payments, and to an increase in the rate of the tax on profits in December
1969. Non-tax revenues consist mostly of petroleum pipeline dues, which
have increased from SL 122 million in 1966 to 312 in 1971, or 28 percent
of current revenues. Tne large increase in 1971 is due to the new agreements
for higher pipeline dues signed with IPC and Tapline.

Public Enterprises.

22. Public enterprises have a virtual control of all the banking and fi-
nancial sector, wholesale and foreign trade, public utilities, mining and
large manufacturing establishments and are responsible for a substantial
part of transport. In the industrial sector, they are organized in three
unions of textiles, food, and chemical and engineering, and include a few
independent units, such as the oil refinery. In 1969, the three unions
produced 78 percent of the textile production, 64 percent of food production,
and 49 percent of chemical and metal production. Public enterprises (including
public administrative entities) have increased their transfers to the budget
from SL 198 million (or 55 percent of public investment) in 1966 to SL 558
million (or 67 percent of public investment) in 1971. These transfers are
defined in the budget as surpluses of the enterprises, and consist of a
budget surplus, which is made of net profits and reserves, and of a liquid
surplus (depreciation allowances). In reality the transfers made by the
public enterprises are not their actual surplus, but an imputed amount based
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on the performance of previous years 1/. During the period 1966-1970, the
'transfers' of public enterprises amounted to SL 1455 million, while their
balance-sheet statements show a gross surplus of SL 1655 million (Table 5.5).
Transfers have been lower than the surplus until 1969, when the situation was
reversed. The difference between actual surpluses and transfers affect the
cash balances of the enterprises, from which the government borrows to finance
part of its overall deficit. Such borrowing amounted to about SL 24 million
in 1971. (Table 5.4).

23. The surpluses of public enterprises increased from SL 254 million
in 1966 to SL 322 million in 1967 and more slowly afterwards to SL 388 million
in 1970. Petroleum production and banking (particularly the pension fund),
have provided an increasing share of these surpluses (about 60 percent in
1970). The surpluses of commercial enterprises also increased considerably,
from SL 19 million in 1966 to SL 68 million in 1970. The surpluses of indus-
trial enterprises, apart from petroleum, have decreased during the period,
mostly because of rising costs of production and low fixed prices, which
explains the relatively slower growth of overall surpluses after 1966.

1972 Situation

24. Government preliminary estimates for 1972 indicate a budget revenue
increase of only 3 percent with import duties increasing by 34 percent, due to
higher imports and the 1971 devaluation, and with taxes on incomes and profits
increasing by 7 percent. The low overall increase is due to a substantial fall
in petroleum dues, from SL 312 million in 1971 to an estimated SL260 in 1972
(instead of the SL 400 million budget forecast). Current expenditures are
estimated at 4 percent above the 1971 level, with defense expenditure decreas-
ing by SL 114 million. However, on the basis of actual estimates for the first
six months of 1972, and in the light of recent events, current exnpenditures
are likely to have been higher and the current deficit is more likely to
have come close to SL 500 million instead of the government estimate of SL 377
million.

25. Public investment decreased during the first six months of 1972,
compared with the same period of 1971 (from SL 383 million to SL 315, million),
largely because of a large drop in industry (SL 134 million), and in spite of
a substantial increase in irrigation (SL 21 million). It is expected to ha-ve
reached about its 1971 level during the whole year. The transfers of public
enterprises and administrative entities to the budget were estimated by the
Government at about SL 630 million, 13 percent above the 1971 level, mostly
due to increases from the banking sector and administrative entities. With
an estimated net foreign borrowing substantially lower than in 1971 (SL 57
million instead of SL 82 million), domestic borrowing requirenents in 1972
may have been of the order of SL 640 million or 16 percent more than in 1971.
Tn Auglaust 1972, the net claims o. the central government by the consolidated
banking system had already increased by about 9 percent from December 1971
(Table 6.1); it is to be noted that this growth is comparabie to the 1971
growth (17 percent), but substantially lower than in the previous years (29
percent on- average between 1976-7 ar.d I1970).

1/ In the analysis oi nublic savi T) e -ings of public
enterprises have been estimated by their to-tal gross surplus (Table 2,
assurption b).



V. MONEY, BANKING AND PRICES

26. The banking system in Syria has been nationalized in the sixties,
and is composed of the Central Bank and of five specialized banks, the Agri-
cultural Lank, the T InAr. l B-rA a ank, Postal ewv7ngs Bank, "eal Estate Bznk an'
a Popular Credit Bank, which lend in their defined sectors. The Central Bank
impler.ents mnonetary policy through rediscounting an' lendlng: interest rates
are fixed and there are credit ceilings in each sector. Banking credit to
the public sector hLIas grUwn considerably iLn the siLxtiLes, wh'Lle credit to th'Le
private sector stagnated. However, with the liberalisation measures in 1971
anu the 'Lncreas'ng role oft LL'e pri-vate sector bothl L[Ihe dUepostLL f Ol IIU CltUL

to the private sector have begun to increase.

27. During 1966-70, money supply expanded continuously at an average
annual rate of aDout 13 percent compared to an average GDP growth rate ot about
8 percent per annum at current prices. In 1967, currency in circulation in-
creased by 26 percent mainly because of a large growth in net foreign assets
due to high Arab grants and external assistance (Table 3.1). The money supply
increased by 20 percent i.e. at a slower rate than currency and the currency/
deposit ratio jumped to 4.2 from 3.2 in 1966, due to a high preference to
hold money in the form of currency and unwillingness to hold deposits because
of prevailing uncertainties, mainly the Middle East crisis. After 1967,
deposits have grown faster than currency and the currency/deposit ratio has
tended to decline but was still high (3.3 in 1970) compared to other coun-
tries. 1/ The main factor contributing to the high monetary expansion after
1967 was rapidly growing public expenditures, which have been financed to an
increasing extent by recourse to the banking system. The share of net claims
on Central Government to net domestic assets of the banking system rose from
50 percent in 1966 to 69 percent in 1970, while claims on the public economic
sector rose sharply in 1967 due to nationalizations and have continued to grow
after that but at a slower rate. In contrast, claims on the private sector
declined sharply in 1967, and have remained at roughly the same level since
then. Net foreign assets, which were a major expansionary factor in 1967,
have been contractionary since then (Table 3).

28. In 1970, the Government took various measures to encourage private
savings and limit further credit expansion. The stamp tax and the tax on
interest earned on deposits held more than six months were eliminated, long-
term savings certificates were issued and the deposit rate was increased.
To limit credit expansion, the use of overdraft facilities was restricted,
credit transactions among public enterprises were reduced, interbank lending
was prohibited, and the rates of Bank lending were increased. These changes
contributed to a slower monetary and credit expansion in 1971, in spite of

1/ Although the currency/deposit ratio has been over 3 in the sixties, it
seems to have been between 2 and 3 even in the fifties. The "normal"
level in most countries is between 0.5 and 1 and the high level in
Syria therefore is a structural phenomenon, implying a low money
multiplier.
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Table 3: Factors Affecting Changes in Moley Suipply

(in millions of Syrian pounds)

Jan. __Au,g
_____ l97l~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~'~2 2/

Ch-ianges-_ 1967 1968 1969 1970 1971-- 197'1 1972-

Money and quasi-money 261 276 2:34 :307 182 41 355

Money 267 248 220 253 149 1.3 316
Currency outside banks (,273) (187) ( 86) ( 218) ( 46) ( -47) (230)
Demand ideposits 1 -6) ( 61) ( 134) ( 35) ( 103) ( 60) ( 86)

Quasi-money -6 27 14 54 33 28 39

Net foreign assets 204 -8 -123 -172 -53 94 -33

Net domestic assets 57 284 357 479 235 -53 388

Claims on Central Government (net.) 115 240 289 445 315 180 190
CLaims on other sectors -17 64 190 76 134 -15'9 75

Claims on public economic sectors- ( 6:1) ( 178) ( 121) ( 97;) (-25:2) ( 30)
Claims on private sectorl/ ( :3) ( 1L2) ( -45) ( 37) ( 93) ( 45)

Commercial prepayments
(import deposits) (-increase) 15 615 -46 -12 119 -50 66

Other itemns (net) (-increase) -56 -85 -76 -30 -95 -24 57

Pe ree nta ch,anges

Money supply 20 15 12 12 6 1 13
Currency 26 14 6 14 3 - 12
(Currency/deposit ratio) (4.2) (3.9) (3.1) (3-3) (2.i3) (2.9) (2.8)

Net domestic assets 4 19 20 22 9 -2 14
C:Laims on Central Government (net) 16 293 27 33 17 10 9

1/ Because o,f nationalization measures, some claims on the private sector were reclassified as claims on1
the pub:lic econcnic sector.

2/ Preliminary data.

Source: ;See Appendix Table 6.1
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the record growth of GDij (17.6 at current prices). Money suppiy increased
by only 6.4 percent, with currency in circulation increasing by only 2.6
percent and demand deposits by 19 percent. Growth of net claims on Govern-
ment decreased sharply to 17 percent compared to an average rate of about
30 percent in the previous three years. As a consequence of the measures
to encourage private savings and the improved conditions for economic activity
over 60 percent of the increase in demand deposits and practically all of the
33 percent increase in time and savings deposits was due to the increase in
private deposits.

29. Tne liquidity position of the commercial and specialized banks im-
proved in 1971 due to the increase in deposits and commercial pre-payments
and credits extended by the specialized banks increased faster (14 percent in
1971 compared to 6 percent in 1970), about 75 percent of the increase going
to the public economic sector. The small increase in credit to the private
sector of about 3 percent, inspite of its increased investment and activity
in 1971, reflects increased use of previously held currency hoards and the
use of capital held abroad for importing goods into Syria (paragraph 47).
Use of these accumulated funds also explains how the large GDP growth in 1971
was financed inspite of a much lower increase in money supply.

30. Although credits of the specialized banks have expanded at the
average annual rate of 9 percent per annum in the 1966-71 period, the majority
of the lending has been on short term maturities and only a negligible amount
of long term lending has taken place i.e. with a maturity of more than 5 years.
In the period 1967-70,, about 90 percent of the lending by the Agricultural
Cooperative Bank and about 48 percent of the lending by the Industrial Bank
was short term. About 51 percent of the Industrial Bank's lending was medium
term i.e. with a maturity of 1 to 5 years (see Table 6.5).

31. Although monetary expansion slowed down in 1971, it is estimated to
have accelerated in 1972. By August 1972, money supply had increased by about
13 percent over December 1971, with both currency and demand deposits increas-
ing at roughly the same rate. Although the increase in net c1aim s on central
government slowed down considerably to about 9 percent, the claims on the pri-
vate sector increased by 8 percent. Part of the monetary expansion recorded
in August 1972 is due to the higher short term financing requirements of
public trading agencies in agriculture to finance the purchase of the record
agricultural harvest in 1972. The liquidity position of the specialized banks
continued to improve with rising denosits.

Prices

32. There is an extensive system of price controls in Syria. For basic
consumer goods e.g. bread and sugar, the prices are fixed by the Government.
To achieve price stability. in const-uner prices and assure reasonable returns
to producers, the government gives subsidies e.g. for flour. For a large list
of other commodities, prices are controlled by fixing wholesale and retail
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margins and mark-ups on imported commodities. For a small number of goods,

particularly for luxury consumption (e.g. watches), prices are not controlled.
In agriculture, price control is achieved through government purchase of agri-
cultural produce e.g. wheat and cotton and then fixing of marketing margins.
In addition, local price committees regulate the prices of seasonal products
within set guidelines. In industry, effective price control exists because
the majority of industry is under public control, and external trade is also
largely handled by public agencies.

33. The Ministry of Supply is responsible for fixing prices, but in
practice various Ministries get involved and a coordinated price policy does
not emerge. The system of pricing has led to various problems in the past
years, such as budgetary losses, because of high subsidies in good crop
years; smuggling to and from Syria due to substantial price differences with
neighboring countries and lagged adjustment of output prices of public indus-
trial enterprises to rising costs. In important cases resource allocation
was probably adversely affected e.g. in the past few years wheat production
was discouraged due to domestic prices being fixed below international prices.
However, wheat pr-'ces paid to farmers were increased by 27 percent in 1971.
Similarily, fixing of sugar prices below costs of production may have delayed
investments in plant improvement and modernization.

34. The availability of reliable price indices in Syria is limited. The
wholesale price index in particular is outdated in coverage and weights. The
retail price indices are somewqhat better and can be considered as indicative
of general price trends. The retail price index for Damascus increased by
only 2.7 percent per year in the period 1962-70. Retail prices increased fas-
ter in recent years with the index rising by about 3.5 percent per year in
the period 1966-70. which is still low considering the fast monetary expansion,
because of extensive and effective price controls, some capital flight, increas-
ing monetization of the economy and also to some extent because price increases
may have been underestimated. At the same time, there does not seem to have
been any subtantial unsatisfied demand in the economy, apart from agricul-

tural inputs. Fast growth of recorded imports (para. 36) and probably some

umrecorded imnorts helped to increase the supply of goods and contain the

inflationary effects of the fast monetary expansion. The slightly larger price
increase in 1971 (4.9 percent) was mainly due to increases in food prices
with large imports of food items at higher prices due to devaluation. Al-

though prices continu-ed to increase in the first quarter of 1972, the overall
increase for 1972 may have been lower with the bumper crop.
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VI. BALANCE OF PAYMENTS

35. After a period of overall surpluses, the balance of payments has
continuously been in deficit since 1968 with a net decline in foreign ex-
change reserves every year. Increasing trade deficits were only partly off-
set by the substantial increase in net receipts from services and capital
inflows. During 1971 imports were substantially liberalized leading to a
sharp increase in imports and the trade deficit. However, the recent de
facto devaluation of the Syrian pound should encourage exDorts, particularly
industrial exports, and somewhat restrain the growth of imports.

Current Account

36. In recent years, although import and export growth varied with
fluctwmting agricultural nrnodtitton, the ttrpnrd in Syvri2's_ tratdp balance has

been toward an increasing trade deficit, which has increased from SL 452 mil-
lion in 19AA tn RT. 91L millinn in 1q71, wIth pmnerte grow4ncy ntr nn quVr:aY
annual rate of about 9 percent and exports at only 3.6 percent. 1/ Imports
of Investmen.t, Intermediate and consmptIon goods grew fast over the perlod
with investment imports a bit higher and consumption goods a bit lower than
the overall gr ,th rate. Cot.modity 4r.ports have grow contInuously, except
for 1970 when severe import restrictions led to a decline in imports of about
3 percent over 10969. Eorts, ho,wever, after sho,wirg fast grow,th in the

period 1967-69, have stagnated in the period 1969-71, inspite of the fast
growing petroleuL exports. TI.,he stagnation of exporC9ts sir.ce 10969 J h&as ba een
due to lower agricultural exports in 1970 and 1971, when agricultural output
was sub-stantially loe th. 1969 ,-'nly because of "a weatuer conditions.WO OLI~ L t-L L .L±±y -LJIVL L.LLO.1L i 7t7 ILkaI-LLL-y U)t=.dcUaZ UI d '.LLL 1L?LLitUJ.LL.L O

J,. ILn 1/971, the trade defcit LLircreaseu suDbsanLially, due tLU a tLag

nation of exports and a substantial increase in imports from SL 1,375 million
to SL 1,703 million i.e. by 24 percent. This large increase was partly due
a change in the effective rate of exchange after April 1971, when practically
all imports, which were previously converted at the official market rate
(SL 3.82=US$1) were progressively shifted to the parallel market rate (SL 4.32
US$1). However, even after adjusting for this, imports (valued in current
dollars) increased by 14 percent in 1971 over 1970 (see Table 4) mostly
Decause of substantially increased imports of wheat, fruits and vegetables,
animals, meat and foodstuffs (which accounted for nearly 60 percent of the
increase), and import liberalization measures leading to an increase in
private imports (paragraph 47). There was a sharp decline in agricultural
exports, particularly in barley, meat and live animals. The only substantial
growth of exports was in textiles and crude petroleum. Petroleum exports in-
creased by 36 percent, reaching SL 176 million in 1971 i.e. 22 percent of
total exports. Raw cotton exports at SL 314 million in 1971 were still the
most important item representing 40 percent of total exports.

1/ Growth rates derived from trade figures in Syrian pounds differ somewhat
from thoe da-rived from the sie.4sx 4ni MA$ aaicase of changes ovrer time
in the proportions of exports and imports being converted at the official
and parnllel market ra£es e.g.l this -a- the comparatI ve ---- v --- ed

from the US$ series are 7.1 and 2.5 percent.
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Tab'le 4: SUMMARY BALANCE OF PAYMENTS /1

(in millions of US$)

Jan. - Sept.
1967 1968 1969 1970 1971 1971 - 1972

Goods and Services -41.1 -43.7 -70.0 -79.3 -87.7 -42.3 -70.4
Exports of goods 152.0 171.3 201.8 196.7 195.1 137.1 185.8
Imports of goods -264.3 -303.6 -369.3 -359.6 -409.9 -282.8 -354.2
Trade Balance -112,3 -132.3 -167.5 -162.9 -214.8 -145.7 -168.4

Receipts from
services 93.6 118.7 131.6 129.5 172.9 135.3 132.4

Payments for services -22.4 -30.1 -34.1 -45.9 -45.8 -31.9 -34.4
Net services 71.2 88.6 97.5 83.6 127.1 103.4 98.0

Transfer payments (net) 50.5 13.5 17.9 10.2 28.7 11.2 67.°
Private 5.0 5.9 9.5 7.0 8.1 6.2 25.7
Public 45.5 7.6 8.4 3.2 20.6 5.0 42.2

Non-monetarv capital 43.1 24.8 2.4 10,1 81,2 34.1 16.3
Private (net) -10.9 8.3 -4.2 0.9 74.9 22.0 23.4
Official 54.0 16.5 6.6 9.2 6.3 12.1 -7.i
Receipts ( 79.0) ( 52.6) ( 57.6) ( 42.2) ( 51.6) ( 45.1) ( 37.9)
Renavments (-25.0) (-35.9) (-51.0) (-33.0) (-45.3) (-33.0) (-45.0)

SDR Allocation - - - 6.4 5.4 5.4 5e8
flhnn>co In mnnrtnTrv
assets (-increase) -52.8 1.6 32.3 45.2 14.2 -5.3 11.6

Net errnrs and

omissions /2 0.3 3.8 17.4 7.4 -41.8 -3.1 -31.2

/1 ronrversir.j 'nto T. S -.n lrs has been made by est4mat-ing the fC.ounts of

transactions carried out in the official and parallel markets.
/2 R~efle.ts errors arising from conversion into U1. S. dollars. The large

amount in 1971 is believed to represent unrecorded private capital out-

Soource : Central Bank of Syria an. A .M

38 qvhe sl_arp inres in -h -rd -deficit -4 -4 n partly o.ffstb inJU *I I 1a LILL LI LL~ ALIL LL A c~ L L~L ~ " = U~ L~L 1.WCL j9CLI L.Ly Ui. A. Zbe L uy CiL .LLL

crease in net receipts from services, which rose from SL 332 million in 1970
to SL 511 million iLr 1971 . This was mainly due to a large jump in pipeline
royalties and expenditures of pipeline companies, which increased by over 55
percent to reach SL 423 M..LUiLon lr, 197 1 1 . Wur' s rem'ttances and gross

receipts from tourism receipts also increased by 18 and 24 percent respec-
tively. Although tourism receipts are still small kSL 87 million), tney nave
been growing consistently since 1967. However, tourism expenditures have
been growing also adr. net tourism receipts in 197I amountea ro only bL 33
million.
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39. With record agricultural production in 1972, exports of agricul-
tural goods were higher and imports lower. Compared to an import of about
600,000 tons of wheat in 1971, the Government expected to export more than
500,000 tons in 1972. With the beginning of phosphate exports under bilat-
eral arrangements with Bulgaria and Rumania and increased exports of crude
petroleum (about 4 m. tons), commodity exports should have recovered from
the stagnation since 1969 and shown substantial growth. In the first nine
rnonths of 1972, exports almost equalled the 1971 total. Imports, similarily
are expected to have grown substantially and the trade deficit is likely to
have been higher than the previous year. Travel receipts and worker's remit-
tances increased substantially in the first nine months of 1972 compared to
the same period in 1971 (see table 3.1). However, pipeline dues amount to
only SL 203 million in the first nine months of 1972, because after the
nationalization of the IPC pipeline in June 1972, Syria had not received any
payments for oil transit from Iraq. Consequently, inspite of the increase
exports, the current account deficit is estimated to have worsened in 1972.
Syria and Iraq reached an agreement in January 1973, whereby the pipeline
dues were increased by about 50 percent. with retroactive payment to June
1972 (Annex I, C).

40. The major export markets for Syria are Arab, socialist and EEC
countries, whose average share in the 1968-71 neriod was about 30;3n and
25 percent respectively of total exports. In 1971, the share of EEC coun-
tries rose markedly to 35 percent, with the malor decline being in exnorts
to Arab countries. The sources of Syrian imports are more diversified, with
the lareest share of imnorts cnming from socialist and EFG countries (26 and
24 percent of total imports respectively in the period 1968-71).

41. Private transfers by Syrians resident abroad have been small, ave-
raging about SL 30 million per year in the period 1967-70, and they mnounted
to SL 35 million in 1971. Public transfers have ranged from a high of SL 173
million in 1967 to SL 12 million in 1970. In 1971 they rose substantially
to SL 80 million, the largest grant coming from Libya (SL 56 million) and the
balance from Abu Dhbbi and Qatar. Transfer payments, both private and public,
increased substantially in 1972. The increase in public transfers was due to
Arab grants, which amounted to SL 162 million from January to September, 1972
i.e. double the amount in 1971.

Capital Transactions

42. Private capital inflows have been small in recent years. In addi-
tion to som,e capital fli,,ht Aue to the r.alior.alizations, recorded niet lnlo-ws~ L'J L~J9.. La. ~. ,, I I L ULAC I .J L1 ~ LCL±U A-~.L L -LL [b t U U U [I LL 1.1. L.W

of private capital in the period 1966-70 have been negative. Official capi-
tal inflows rose tLo0 a peakl of SL 300 .r.illon in 1 9 67 an' then declined to
about SL 200 million in the succeeding years with the bulk of the assistance
comr.irg Iro[, Russia andU East European countrUies. Due to the relatively short
maturity periods of external borrowing, debt repayments have been substantial
in recent years, with net inflows of official external assistance averaging
only SL 40 million per year in the period 1968-70.
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43. In 1971., there was a large inflow of private capital (SL 307 mil-

lion) wghich was mainly due to use of foreign exchange holdings abroad by

Syrians to pay for imported goods under the 365 day credit scheme _/ and some

capital repatriation. Inflows of official external assistance amounted to
SL 197 million, roughly the same as in previous years. But repayments were

much higher (SL 173 million) than before leading to net official inflows of

only SL 25 million.

44. Gross foreign exchange reserves rose to $165 million at the end of
August 1972, compared to $108 million at the end of December, 1971, mainly

due to a large increase in holdings of convertible foreign exchange as a re-

stilt of increased transfer payments. Foreign liabilities, however, also rose

and net foreign assets stood at minus $50 million at the end of August 1972
compared with minus $43 million. in December 1971 (Table 3.5). Drawings out-

standing on the ITF at the end oL August 1972 were $41 million.

The Exchange and Payments System

45. Exchange transactions take place in two markets- an official mar--

ket with a rate of ST. 3.80 buying and SL 3.82 selling per US$ and a 'parallelt

or free market where the rate is set by the Commercial Bank of Syria taking
into account movements in the international market. At the end of 1972 the

free rate was SL 4.30 buying and SL 4.32 selling. The Syrian pound has been

remarkably stable in the free market but scarcity of funds in the official

market has led to the accumulation of some commercial arrears. Until April
1971, about two-thirds of a1l external transactions took place at the offi-

cial rate. Since April 1971, external transactions have progressively been

shifted frnm the offirial to the paraliel market rate and from January 1.

1972, the parallel market rate applied to all transactions except to Syria's

two ma4or exports, cotton and petroletnn, pipeline dues and the expenditure

of Syrian missions abroad.

46. This change of rates, coupled with Syr-a's decision to maintain its
earller p w4th t-h -ollar after t-he currency realinments, has impli4edI

a de facto devaluation of the Syri-an pound to a realistic level. 2/ Apart

1/ No reliable data are available on the amount of private inflows due to
this factor. Estimates of imports financed through the 365 day credit
scheme in 1971 with foreign exchange holdings abroad vary from about
SL 80 to SL 180 million. Moreover, there are large errors and omissions
in the balance of paymnents, believed to be largely private capital out-

flows, which may have been used to finance sone of the imports under
this scheme.

2/ After the 10%OX devaluation of the dollar in February 1973, the free
market rate for the Syrian pound appreciated by about 7% against the
dollar i.e. a further depreciation against most European currencies.
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from exchange control, imports were subject to a high degree of government
control through state mononolies and licensing: approximately half of Syria's
external trade has been carried out by 12 public sector trading agencies and
neariv 30 perrent of foreign trade is under bilateral trade and payments
agreements (Table 3.4). With the import liberalization measures leading to
rreased npri-te imnort-zs the nrnnortions of tracie through oublic agencies

and bilateral agreements is likely to decline. The new effective exchange
rtotP ahr,ii1Ar 4im,n-rma 1-ho rfrYmlnAt-4t-4!PfnPQc nf 4noiiitrinl fomortA- narticularlv

textiles, and help to keep the growth of imports within reasonable limits.

47. Various import liberalization measures were decreed in 1971. The
n^st4...,,-.t of these *as the r<-Jt ton import spaci,

4 f4idA onnAcb h e i-ho nri-

vate sector if they could obtain a credit of at least 365 days from foreign
exporters -WWiLC- could be repaild fro,m tLeir foreig, exch.ange holdings abroad
(decree of February 1971). Another decree allowed Syrian citizens to import
cerLaiLr speciiLLLeu raw miaterals, spare parts adU capitall goods (incl-A4

some that were previously prohibited or suspended), provided the imports
were fiLLnanced' b'y 'Lore'Lgn exchanLige hle'LU abroad. ItLLL LtLese mLeasures were in=
tended to indirectly induce repatriation of capital which had fled the country
earlier. hne substantial amount of imports thLat seem to hIdave com-e in through

these facilities indicate the success of the policy. In addition, other
decrees reduced the scope of the pronibited lists of imports and pernltted
importation of various agricultural commodities and foodstuffs.

48. A 'Public Organization for the Free Zones of Syria' was established
in early 1971 with the task of expanding and coordinating free zones. Before
then, there was an operating free zone only in Damascus with limited activity.
Land has been earmarked for free zones in Lattakia, Aleppo and Tartous and
the government plans to encourage operations in these places and expand the
one at Damascus. In 1972, a credit of SL 5 million was extended by the gov-
ernment for building infrastructure and applications have been received from
foreign companies and Syrians for licenses. The aims are to encourage export-
oriented activity by using low cost imported raw materials, increase value
added domestically of Syrian exports through greater processing, attract for-
eign capital, particularly Arab capital and encourage private activity. The
successful implementation of these plans still remains to be seen.

VII. PROSPECTS

49. Despite stagnant agricultural production in the period 1966-70 and
the increasing burden of defense in recent years, there has been reasonable
growth of output and investment in Syria with fairly stable prices. Syria's
development efforts have had to face the problems of transition connected
with nationalization and agrarian reform, frequent political changes domestical-
ly and the general uncertainties in the Middle East. The main developmental
problems that emerged in recent years have been slow export growth, low public
savings and heavy borrowing from the domestic banking system to meet invest-
ment growth. The large increase in resource availability during 1971-1972



(12 and 14 percent respectively in real terms, partiy due to fluctuating
agricultural production) should ease these proU1le. £11 the s T
large increase in foreign exchange resources in 1973 (see below) should also
help sustain the import liberalization policy atd im.prove the international
reserves position from its present low level.

50. The prospects for economic growth in the medium term are good.
The Tnird Plan (1971-75) aims at a growth rate of GJ?P oL 8.2 percent per
year, with agriculture growing by 5.1 percent and industry by nearly 16 per-
cent. Although industrial production is unlikely to grow at this rate, the
prospects for continuing fast growth in industry remain good, mainly in tex-
tiles, oil and phosphates, but partly also in cement, fertilizer, sugar anrd
electricity. Prospecting for oil is continuing and studies are being carried
out to determine economic methods of improving the phosDhate concentration
of the known reserves. Unless weather conditions are particularly adverse
during 1973-1975, the remarkable economic growth achieved in 1971-1972 should
make an average GDP growth of about 8 percent per year during the Plan period
possible, which would imply a growth of less than 5 percent per year during
1973-1975.

51. The Plan assumes an investment growth rate of 10.7 percent per
year. In the first two years of the Plan, the averaae investment growth
rate is estimated to have been slightly higlher than the target due to the
high growth in 1971 and total realized investment in the Plan period should
be close to target, with shortfalls in public investment being probably off-
set by private investment growth as a consequence of the recent liberalization
measures. Of the total planned investment of SL 8 billion, SL 6.4 billion
is assumed to be public, with 35 percent allocated to agriculture and irriga-
tion (compared to 23 percent in the Second Plan), 17 percent to industry, and
16 percent to energy and oil. The Government is trying to reduce the depend-
ence of agriculture on rainfall by allocating an increasing share of public
investment to irrigation (28 percent of planned investment), with the
successive phases of the Euphrates scheme being given the major focus. There
is also considerable room for increasing agricultural production with a more
intensive use of land through double cropping on irrigated land and new crop
rotations, and the drainage of some 150,000 ha of salt-affected lands, a
third of which has been abandoned, and the livestock potential could be
increased with better feeding and fattening and improvements in grazing and
land use practices.
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Table 5: T1ITRD PLAN GROWTH TARGETS

(yearly growth rates in real terms, in %)

Second Plan Third Plan 1971-1972
1966-1970 1971-1975
(actual) (target) (estimated)

GDP 4.8 8.2 12.7

Agriculture - 5.1 18.5

Industry 8.9 15.8 13.1

Construction 9.5 11.5 20.5

Other 6.8 6.0 10.0

Imports of goods and n.f.s. 6.1 5.0 8.4

Exports of goods and n.f.s. - 6.5 7.5

Investment 11.5 10.7 14.5

Gross domestic savings 5.9 14.8 15.4

Gross national savings .. .. 30.6

Consumntion /1 5.1 7.4 12.3

Public (8.8) (9.0) (11.0)

Private /1 (5.0) (6.9) (13.0)

Marginal savings rate:
domestic savings .09 .22
national savings .09

/1 Including changes in stocks.
not applicable
not available

Note: Savings growth rates and marginal savings rates estimates

must be analyzed with caution, because of the fluctuating
character of Syrian growth, and because of the lack of
estimates for changes in stocks.

52. The Third Plan target growTth rates for import and export (5 and
6.5 percent per year respectively) are both low. Imports of goods and non-
factor services increased by over 6 percent per year in real terms during the
Second Plan and at about 8 percent per year in 1971 and 1972. With the re-
cent liberalization measures, particularly the facility to import by using
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foreign exchange held abroad by Syrians and the large investment program,
the growth of imports is more likely to be about 9 percent per year during
the Third Plan. Commodity exports can grow at about 9 percent per
annum during the Plan period, with crude oil exports expected to rise from
about 3.5 million tons in 1971 to about 9 million tons in 1975, textiles
exports growing at about 12 percent per year and cotton exports remaining
at about their 1971 level, reflecting the Government policy to encourage
textiles rather than raw cotton export, and increasing phosphate exports
under bilateral arrangements. The agreement reached in January 1973 with
Iraq has increased oil transit receipts by about 50 percent (Annex 1, C).
Tourism receipts are estimated to have increased substantially in 1972
(almost doubling from $20 million in 1971) and should show some growth over
this level. With the improved business climate and devaluation, workers'
remittances are projected to grow by about 10 percent per annum from $22 mil-
lion in 1971. With these assumptions, exports of goods and non-factor services
can be expected to increase bv about 10 Dercent per annum, and the resulting
resource gap is estimated at about $600 million during the Plan period.

53. To finance the large investment program, domestic savings in
the Plan are assumed to increase by 14.3 percent per Year, corresponding to
a marginal savings rate of 22 percent during the Plan period, compared to
9 percent during the Second Plar.. The financing of public investment in the
Third Plan relies heavily on domestic resources, and especially on the sur-
pluses of public enterprises. Expressed in 1970 prices, these surpluses are
expected to total SL 4.9 billion during the plan period, or 77 percent of
public investment. Yost of the increase in the surpluses is assumed to come
from oil production and public utilities. The 1971 and 1972 surpluses were
about 30 percent below the target, and achieving the plan taraet would re-
quire average surnluses during 1973-1975 of more than double the 1972 level
in real terms. It is unlikely that this performance can be achieved. Vig-
orous efforts at 'ncreasing the mobilization of domestic resources are re-
quired, particularly ir. raising tax revenues annd the surpluses of public
industrial enterprises. However, the recent increase in cil transit dues
from $32 million in 1971 to possibly $135 million within a year net of
operating costs (see Annex I, C) has increased dramatically the savings
potential of Syria for the next few years. An overall marginal domestic
savings rate of about 18 percent during the Plan period may be possible, and
if the grants from Arab countries stay at about the 1972 level of $45 million,
reflecting a continued participation in Syria's defense expenditures, the
marginal rate on national savings could reach 24 percent.

54. Assuming yearly inflows of private transfers and Arab grants at
about their 1972 level, a net private capital inflow of about $30-35 million
per vear, and a gradual build-up of gross reserves to three months of imports,
the gross officiaL caDital requirements may amount to over $300 million
rising, from about $50 million in 1971 to about $80 million in 1975.
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55. In the longer term, the continued emphasis given by the Government
to investment in aa,riculture, industry and mining in the sixties and seventies
should mike it nossible to sustain an overall trend growth rate of 7 percent
per annum. Good prospects would be further enhanced if peace were restored
to the area and the heavy burden of defense expenditure in terms of budgetary
and foreign exchange resources were reduced; inflationar; pressures would
diminish, and further revival in tourist and transit trade could be expected.
Tne main constraint to Syria's development will remain its dependence on
strong fluctuations of weather conditions, which should start to be eased
once thIe Eu,hrates scheme UeglWns Lo becor.e ourat'ive 1n thIle mid-seventies.
Other main constraints are the limited domestic resources, the scarcity of
trained an' e [;ker-lenced minpo;uer andU t[e uressure of population an' unemploy-
ment. Although the shortage of foreign exchange earnings which was a major
proliem in thLe 'last 'ive years is beeLl Lemiporarily eased, it is iargely
dependent on crude oil exports and oil transit dues whose future growth is
Lncertain. Syria will probably continue to need substantial external assist-
ance to sustain a fast growth possibly of the order of $100 million per year,
in the second half of the seventies.

56. To finance the investment requirements of long-term growth without
excessive recourse to Central Bank financing, which would undermine the gov-
ernment's efforts to maintain relative price stability, a major resource
mobilization effort will be necessary, particularly in the public sector.
Measures will be required to increase public savings. With tax revenue
amounting to about 10 percent of GDP and the present tax structure, (para. 21)
there is scope for increases in the level and coverage of taxes, and the
establishment of a modern and efficient tax system. Better pricing policies
and improved management and efficiency would increase the savings of public
enterprises, particularly industrial enterprises. A decrease in current
expenditure might result from a favorable evolution of the Middle East situa-
tion and a lower level of military expenditure, although this might be
partially offset by a reduction in the inflows of Arab grants.

57. A continued fast population growth would slow down the improvement
of living conditions in the long term. In recent years industry and services
have absorbed a marginal share of the new labor force, the bulk of which
enlarged the pool of underemployment in agriculture. The targeted employment
growth rate of 4.7 percent during the Third Plan is optimistic and inspite
of the large irrigation and land reclamation schemes of the Government,
unemployment and underemployment are likely to require serious attention.

External Aid and Debt

53. The reported external debt outstanding, including undisbursed, rose
substantially and amountea to S325 million as of December 31, 1971 (compared
to $258 million at the end of 1970). Out of this an estimated $230 million
had been disbursed. The rise in 1971 was due to a substantial increase in
commitments to $86 million (compared to about $15 million in 1970). Pre-
viously, the bulk of external borrowing seems to have been concentrated in
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the period 1965-67 with a notable decline in commitments after 1967. The

most important commitments in 1971 were by East Germany ($34 m.), Kuwait

($20 m.), UJSSR ($12 m.) and Japan ($8 m.). Near'ly all the increase (except

Japan) was in Government loans and consequently the share of suppliers credits

in total debt outstanding (including undisbursed) as of December 1971 dropped

to 13.6 percent compared to 16.6 percent at the end of 1970. The most im-

portant sources of suppliers credits have been France and Italy in the past,

wi.th Japan emerging in 1971. Debt outstanding to Governments amounted to

$273 million (or 84 percent of the total), of which the most important were

Riussia ($119 m.), East Germany ($49 m.), Kuwait ($21 m.), Czechoslovakia

($19 m.), China ($15 m.), and Poland ($14 m.). IDA disbursements amounted

to $7.2 million at the end of March, 1973. The terms of Syria's debt

have been relatively hard in the past with, for example, commitments of $56 mil-
lion in 1967 having an average maturity of 9.7 years, a grace period of 2.8

years and an interest rate of 3.3 percent. However, the average terms of

new commitments have improved recentlv with a lengthening of maturity to 14.3

years, 4.1 years grace period and 3.1 percent interest rate. The debt service
ratio in 1971 ic estimated at about 13 percent as a percentage of exports

of goods and services compared to 12.5 percent in 1970. However, this does

not include servicin.g of military debt.

59. In 1972, debt rpnayments are expected to increase because of an ex-

pected bunching of repayments on earlier debts with short maturities. By

Septer,ber, thev already am..ounted to $45 m.lllion, ie. the same as the whole

of 1971. This, together with a decline in pipeline royalties, led to an in-

crease in the deb. ser3ice ratio to an estIm4ated 15 percent for the first nine

months in 1972. This increase is due however to special temporary factors,
and has been eased by increased Arab grants. Moreover, the expected increase

in export earnings in the balance of 1972 should lead to a lower debt service

ratio for the year as a x-h±ole.

60. Due to the short m-taturities of Tast debt, the debt service on exist-
ting debt is quite high. About 65 percent of the outstanding debt as of

December 31, 1971 (including undisbursed) iJs repayable during the five year

period, 1q72-76 as compared to about 50 percent for developing countries as
a group. The high repayments are concentrated in the period 1972-74, and

the debt service burden should ease thereafter, permitting additional bor-
rowing on conventional terms. However, the level of foreign exchange re-
serves is very low, and future levels of foreign exchange receipts are subject

to some uncertainty, concerning particularly future oil transit dues after
1975, amounts of Arab grants and private capital inflows. Given these un-

certainties, a low per capita income of about $270 and widespread underemploy-
ment, Syria shouLd continue to seek a substantial share of its external
capital on concessionary terms. Assuming that the improved terms of recent
debt continue in the future, and with the external assistance inflows and
exports assumed above, the debt service ratio can be expected to remain about
10 percent in the next few years. This does not include, however, servicing
of unrecorded military debt.
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RFGFNT D TVRLTPMFNTS TN MAJOR SEGTORS

A. AGRICULTURE

1. The agricultural sector is by far the mnst 4m.portant sc^tor of the

Syrian economy in many respects. During the period 1966-1971, it accounted
for 23 percent of -DP and 64 percent of exports and employed 65 perer.t of

the labor force. In 1971, it employed 67 percent of the total labor force.
J.u.L-8va1eU lan-U amoun. s tAo out .0 a u .m .iio becae, fr, whiVc.l ..al a mi*-

lion are irrigated out of 2 million hectares of irrigable land. Production
,n ''ufdaesvrws-aeydning on the rainfall.Lin LUt.LLLLt!U ItLea VUL LC W.±UC.Ly UCjJ=iLU.ALL5LIL LLI1 .I. a.J.A.

2 LI.e ach,e~v .eL1in1LLs of -le sector hav qe b1een disappointing during the
Second Plan period 1966-1970, with a trend growth rate of less than one per-
cent per year n rea,L ter,.s. AltLougL paricularly auverse L wea...er AUL--

tions during the period are partly responsible for this poor performance, it
can be traceu to a n,iUber of other fLactors: ±instiutionl I..tLaiUL,su
as postponrment of final distribution of large areas of land expropriated a
number of years before (land expropr'Lation started in 1958 but most of the
distribution was done in 1969), and slow development of cooperatives; in-
adequate economic policLes, such as smnall expansion and short muaturity of
credit, low imports of agricultural machinery, fertilizers and insecticides
after the nationalization of fore'gn trade 'n 196,J low producerL PLces fixed
by the Government for cereals, and low investment in agriculture.

3. Many of these constraints have been recently removed or partly
eased. All expropriated land available for cultivation has now been alloted
to farmers. Credit of the Agricultural Cooperative Bank increased by 15 per-
cent in 1971 and 19 percent between June 1971 and June 1972, compared with a
yearly average increase of 9.8 percent for 1966-1970. The use of fertilizers
increased by 30 percent between 1969 and 1972, the number of tractors and
harvesters increased by 25 percent between 1970 and 1972, and fixed producer
prices ot cereals were substantially increased (by 27 percent for wheat in
1972). Investment in agriculture and irrigation during the Third Plan is
targeted at SL 2.6 billion, or 33 percent of total investment, compared with
SL 0.9 billion or 23 percent during the Second Plan. As regards cooperatives,
the present policy consists of strengthening the existing ones especially in
the field of management and basic services rather than increasing their num-
ber. New wilt-resistant cotton varieties recently introduced cover at pre-
sent about 40 percent of the total cotton area. Cultivation of Mexican wheat,
which gives yields two to three times larger than the domestic varieties, is
being expanded rapidly (38,000 ha. in 1971, 107,000 ha. in 1972 and 156,000
ha. planned for 1973). New crop rotations are being experimented in the state
and cooperative sectors, yielding encouraging results; after further testing,
they will be extended to the private sector. Fallow land of the better rain-
fed areas are being put under cultivation by state farms.
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4. After the large drop of 1970, when value added decreased by 18 per-

cent compared with 1969, agricultural production recovered partially in 1971
and value added increased by 11.4 percent in real terms. However cereal out-

put remained below the 1970 level because of adverse weather conditions.
h.eat production barely increased, and barley dropped to its lowest level in

the decade essentially because of a reduction in cultivated area. Cotton
production in irrigated areas increased slightly, entirely because of better
yields, from 383,000 tons in 1970 to 398,000 tons, and increased from nearly
nil in 1970 to 10,00Q tons in rainfed areas because of increased area.
Growth in the sector came essentially from dry legumes (40 percent over 1970),
vegetables (40 percentY) fruits (28 percent)? and meat (9 percent), due to

an increased use of fertilizer and insecticides, and of fodder for livestock.

5. Preliminary estimates indicate that 1972 was an exceptionally good
agr4cultural year. Value added is estimated to have increased by 26 percent
in real terms. Wheat production is estimated at 1.8 million tons, about
three ti-les the 1971 production, leavino a substantial a-mount of exportable
surplus for the first time in many years. Barley is estimated to have
reached 10,000 tons, quadrupling its yield per ha. from the nrpViouq year.~~ 'i ~ 0 .1 r r _ _

Cotton production is estimated at about the 1971 level, a reduction in irri-
gated area being compensated by a large increase of the yield in rainfed

areas. Other crop production is estimated to have increased substantially
especjially sugarbeet) and meat -roduction by 53 percent. As a conseqetpnce

of the good crop, a large part of the credit arrears was repaid in July 1972

(SL 40 million out of SL 903 milliflon. outstanding arrears) .

6. The governm.ent is tryin.g to reduce the dependence of agriculture

on weather by increasing the irrigated area and reducing the area planted in
zones ofL mrarginal rainfall. Irrigation is at present mostly in the han.ds of
the private sector, which irrigates about 75 percent of some half a million
hectares, Dut the public sector has played an increasing role in irrigation
since the mid sixties because of the dwindling availability of unexploited
and assured water resources. The government has allocated an increasing
share of its investment to irrigation (16 percent of public investment during
1966-i970 and 28 percent of planned iLnevesLLmLen-t during the Third Planr) Large
scale projects involving water storage and a carefully planned use of water

have become the only source of large increase 'in LrrLgated land. This has

induced the government to undertake the Euphrates project which has the
largest potential for the development of irrigation in the country. LTis

hydropower/irrigation scheme is expected to irrigate 475,000 ha. of new lands

and have an installed power capacity of 1,100 Mega watt. It will nearly
double the existing irrigated area, and nearly quadruple the installed power
capacity. The dam and power stations, representing an investment of about
$300 million, are under construction with Russian technical assistance, and

the filling of the 12 billion M3 capacity reservoir is expected to start in

1973. The full development of the irrigation scheme is envisaged during a
period of about fifty years. _/

1/ For more details on the project, see Bank Economic Report EFlA45a,
February 1972.
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7. In the medium-term, weather conditions will continue to affect
markedly the growth of the sector. Government action which can reduce the
fluctuations in output include measures to raise yields such as the expansion
of wilt-resistant cotton varieties and Mexican wheat, increased uses of
fertilizers and pesticides, the expansion of the new crop rotations, as well
as increases in irrigated areas with the development of the Euphrates irriga-
tion scheme. The 5.1 percent annual growth target of the Third Plan is
ambitious, and several of the subsector targets, such as the increase in
irrigated area, in cotton production, and in the number of cooperatives, are
unlikely to be reached. However, an average growth trend substantially higher
than during the Second Plan can be expected over the 1971-1975 period, given
the 1971 and 1972 performance and the removal of manv constraints to growth.
There is still considerable room for increasing the production of the sector.
Livestock notential could be increased with better feeding and fattening,
importation of better strains and ungrading of local stock through cross-
breeding, and modernization of the grazing and land use practice. A more
intensive use of cultivated land would require the expansion of the experi-
mental crop rotations and of double cropping. The resettlement of farmers
in the new irrigated areas should be taken as an occasion to introduce farm
planning and management techniques on a larger scale than the present experi-
mental one, and to intensify extension activities.

B. INDUSTRY

8. In the First, Second and Third Development plans (1960-1975), in-
dustry has been regarded by the government as the spearhead of the country's
development. A large and diversified investment program contributed to a
rapid growth of the sector of about 9 percent per year between 1966 and 1971.
In 1971, value added in industry represented 19 percent of GDP, but employed
only about 8 percent of the labor force. All important manufacturing estab-
lishments have been nationalized in the mid-sixties and organized under the
Mlinistry of Industry in three unions of textiles, food, and chemical and
engineering and a few independent units, such as the oil refinery. In 1969,
the three unions produced 78 percent of textile production, 64 percent of
food production, and 49 percent of chemical and metal production, employing
about 25,000 workers. The private sector is composed mainly of small indus-
trial units of the family and handicraft type (69 percent of production in
units of less than ten workers in 1969).

9. Textiles and food processing account for about three quarters of
manufacturing production, which is essentially geared to the domestic market.
Textiles is the most important subsector, employing about 43,000 persons, con-
tributing about 40 percent to manufacturing production, and about 11 percent
to exports of goods (1971). The public sector controls 14 mills employing
about 18,000 workers, which produce nearly all the country's spinning, 90
percent of dyeing and finishing, 7n percent of knitting, and 25 percent of
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on indigenous fuels. A proposed investment program for 1974-78, if imple-
mented would result in the addition of a fifth 100 MW set at Tabqa, the
doubling of the capacity of the 220 KV transmission grid, the improvement
of the distribution system and a 250 MW increase in thermal generating
capacity. To alleviate a short-term power shortage, a 66 KV transmission
link with Lebanon has been completed. The first power units of the Tabqa
dam on the Euphrates will be installed in 1973 and are scheduled to generate
between 60 and 100 M; in 1974, increasing to 400 MWT in 1976.

14. The water supply and sewerage systems of the main cities need to
be expanded, due to the fast growing urban population, with about one-third
concentrated in the four largest cities of Damascus, Aleppo, Homs and Hama.
There is only one sewage treatment plant in the country, and untreated
effluents are discharged directly into rivers or water courses used for
irrigation, or even water supply in small communities. The government has
already embarked on water supply expansion in Aleppo, Homs, and Hama, and
plans a large investment program for Damascus, which comprises the expansion
of production and transmission facilities and a water loss control system.

15. Transport policies of the sixties have attempted to adjust the
transport system to the requirement of a rapid economic growth and of an ex-
panded transit role of the country, through a large investment program (13
percent of public investment during the Second Plan) concentrated mostly on
the improvement of the existing road system, the construction of a West-East
railway line between Lattakia and Qamichlye, the development of the Tartous
port and its connection to the railway network, the construction of a new
international airport in Damascus, and the completion of the pipeline linking
the oil fields to Homs and Tartous. The major problems of the sector are the
lack of transport coordination, the poor quality of road maintenance and the
bad conditions of the railways. The government's proposals of creating a
Transport Coordination Council and a Central Highway Maintenance Department
and to modernize the transport equipment should contribute to improve the
present situation. Improvement and reconstruction of the Damascus-Aleppo-
Raqqa highway are close to completion, and construction is expected to start
soon on roads from Damascus to the Lebanese and Jordanian borders, from
Homs to Tartous and on bypasses around major towns. In railways, the gov-
ernment has recently improved the rolling stock situation with the purchase
of 40 diesel locomotives. The completion of the Lattakia-Quamichlye line
is expected at the end of 1973. The Government intends to unify the north-
ern railways and Hedjaz railways systems into a single national railway
system starting in 1973, after the completion of the Homs-Damascus line.
Long term development plans include the reconstruction of the Homs-Aleppo
line, the modernization of the narrow gauge Hedjaz railways, and the con-
struction of the Syrian part of a Homs-Abu Kemal-Baghdad line. A comprehen-
sive study of the conditions of the present network and of the future role
of railways in the transport system would be necessary to define an optimum
level of investment and an adequate investment allocation between rehabilita-
tion and new construction.
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16. With a fast growing population, and a substantial past and expected
economic growth rate in a diversifying economy, the need for development of
general and technical education is particularly acute in Syria. The low
literary level of rural population is a constraint to the introduction of
modern techniques in agriculture, and the absence of technicians and trainud
managers is a constraint to the developm.ent of the industrial sector. Educa-
tion has expanded rapidly in recent years and education expenditure amounted
to about 4 percent of GDP during 1966-1971. By 1971, the participation rate
had reached 81 percent in primary education, with good provision of primary
schools in most areas of the country, 44 percent in intermediate education,
and 20 percent in secondary level education. This rapid development and the
constraint exerted on the budget by large defense expenditure have put con-
siderable strain on buildings and equipment facilities and on teacher train-
ing. The qualitv of education would deteriorate in the long term if the
situation was not improved in these fields. The development of the Euphrates
irrigation scheme will ultimately depend on the enerzy, motivation and skill
of the human population settling in the region, which could be promoted
throuah the development of primary, intermediate and secondary education,
farmer training, and literacy services. An investment program of SL 215
million is nrogrammed for the Third Plan; with mnhasis on tihe develonment-
of a medical training complex in the University of Damascus, and on the
hiu4ding r of schonls at- a1l levples.

Oil P4pelines

17? Two international pipelines run through Syrin, t11f ex-Iraq Petro:l^--
urm Company (IPC) pipeline with two terminals, Tripoli in Lebanon and Banias
in Syria and the eT. nsAr'aban Pipeline (Tapline) from Saui Arnb4 Zahn;

in Lebanon. The two lines have a throughput capacity of about 55 and 25 mil-
lion t1ons of crude per year respecti4vely. The Tapl4ne, dA----Ag in M- 1970,

was reopened in February 1971 as part of a new financial agreement whereby
t d!I~L S.. ues were raised tLo abU'outL $.5U -m'11111[lULon pert yeIa L:kYlLpJdL :!U WitL $5 -Li"

lion in previous years. In July 1971, a new agreement was concluded between
s4 ~ ~ ~~~po fo ano 1 __. A ._ 4nras A; transi A..e from ab__ 1-...* Z Cf L a 1 O J. A X W f L W L L L UUV - UL U U'LJU S..

$54 million in 1970 up to about $94 million a year (assuming, full capacitv
use) T In 17 1, Syria receivel alout $°2 r,,iL ion -- transit dues. Thi tL UU4t

to the $27 million in foreign exchange expenditures of the pipeline companies
representelu near'ly 3'0.J percent of totaL L flore'IgrLI exch'Ianige receJpts.

1U. Ln June 1972d. 9 after tLhle nationalizatlon of the Iru assets bJy .Lraq,

Syria nationalized the IPC pipeline and output of oil in Iraq was reduced.
The through,1put of oil in the ex-IPC pipeJine dropped to half its previous

level and amounted to an estimated 13 million tons between June and December
1972. 'nowe ver, Syria recei-ved nO LLrnSitL Gues irom Iraq in 19I4 and tne
total exchange receipts from the pipeline fell from $109 million in 1971 to
an estiLmatLe $608 million in 19712.
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19. An agreement between Syria and Iraq was reached in 3anuary 1973 on
-be am-..unt of trarnsit- liac d -ue ho nbe it d bv Trrin in the futre1 and retrnn-t

to June 1972. The agreement provides for payment of 41 cents/barrel by Iraq
for crude goi4 ng to^ Rninlma and 30 cpnts/1-vrrl fnr eru,da g 4ong t-n T,r4poli

this payment representing both transit dues and operating costs. Transit
Aues paid previously by !PC were 93 cants ner barrel nd nr.rat-4nr r-.--

were carried by IPC. The agreement implies a back payment for the secondi
~ 111') C -tn.. <M) -'

4
iln A non ,r l,r -1,,-.. I.. .1

half of 1g7 of aLot $40 *i' ll4O LI-O jJLfrJCJ that Wh t4e l./ wLl U

used almost to capacity, Syria will receive abou_t $160 million per year in-

cLtuUi'r ouperat 'L- costU s, or bout $'L 1 l A TLon n e tC ofI ope'r aL, 'An costs .T LLte
agreement is valid for a period of 15 years during which Iraqi crude wil]
pass through the Syrlian p4peline, but the level o.t transit dues Wil 1 be
renegotiated after 19752/

1/ The agreement between Syria and Iraq of Januamry 1973 is renorted tn
have a gold clause and therefore as a result of the dollar depreciation
in Februarv 1973. oil rovalties in dollar terms shoil-id -ir-'rpP
correspondingly.
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Table 1.1: Population. MannrerA TA her 9voear.d 6A lr.mrv+ IOAA-17-1
(numbers in 1,000's)

P
1966 1967 1968 1969 1970 1971 i966-19i1

average yearly
growth rate (V

rupu a a ti

I Eo.l- 5,5jb 5,717 5,905 6,098 6,303 6,509 3.3
Palestinian refugees 157 163 169 175 180 186

Manpower:

Total 3,071 3,348 3,385 3,450 3,464 3,572 3.1
% of population 55.5 58.6 57.3 56.6 55.0 54.9

Labor Force:

Total 1,452 1,653 1,774 1,897 1,979 2,041 7.0
% of manpower 47.3 49.4 52.4 55.0 57.1 57.1

Emaployment:

Total 1,363 1,565 1,643 1.799 1,894 1.953 7.4
Rate of unemployment 6.1 5.4 7.4 5.2 4.3 4.3

I/ Yearly figures are interpolated between the population figures of the 1960 and
1970 census at an average annual rate of 3.274 percent.

Source: Central Bureau of Statistics.

P: preliminary



Table 1.2: Retional Distribution of E'opu;ation, 1970

Average yearly grffth rate
1963 1970-

Total Population Urban Populationy2' Rural Population
Governorate (in. 1,000's) (in 1,000's) ("in 1.,000's) Totrban Rural

Damnascus 1,1456 IL,0813 438 5.0I 8.0 -

Homns 5146 2514 292 3.2 5.1 2.0

Hama 51-5 175 340 5.14 5.2 5. 6

Aleppo 1,316 708 608 2.1 2,3 2, 0

Ibleb 3 84 85 299 3.0 11.1. .4

Lattakia 389 149 240 3.7 4. 2 3;, 6

Deir-ez-Zor 293 89 204 1.5 3.3 .6

Al-Rakka 2144 39 205 2.9 7 . 2L. 1

Hasakeh 4469 96 373 1.0 - 1. 8

Darl a 2:33 33 200 4.1 10. 2 3 . 3

9weida 1:39 39 l00 3.9 14.0 3.9

Quneitra L7 _ 17

Tartous 302 55 247 14.3 9.2 3 .14

Total 6,303 2,7140 3,563 3.3 5.2 1.5

1/ Population livLng -in settlements of 1,000 and more,
2/ Based on civil registration. Quneitra not included.

Source: Preliminary re(sults of population census, 1970 - Central Bureau of Statistics.



Table 1.3: Labor Force by Sector and Status of Employment

P
1965 1970 1971

Numbers % of Numbers V of Nulbers ;7~ 0

in 000 total. in 000 total in 000 I-ota;

Agriculture 725 53 1328 67 1370 67

Manufacturing,
i niner anrd Qua .ucA vN e11

P11ildi-n an.d C ons+ c ti on 68f 714 7 77

E 1 e c5+r ii t-,y - Gas, Whte-ar
and Sanitary Services 10 - 7 - 7 -

Commerce 144 10 13hJ 7 138 7

Transport, Communications
a.nd Soae46 52 1L 

Iervices log 14 191 10 197 l0

VI tAe nlianed 20 2 49 2 51 2

Total Labor Force 1368 100 1979 100 2041 100

of which: Wage or Salary Earners 402 29 445 22 459 22
SefI ampioyed 297 22 219 ii 226 1.1
Enployer 217 16 408 21 420 21
Unpaid family workers
and apprentices 405 30 822 42 848 42

Unemployed 45 3 85 4 88 b

Source: The Central Bureau of Statistics

P: preliminary





Table 2.1: Gross Domestic Product

(m:illion Syrian Pounds at constant 1963 prices)

'Yearly growth rate

1965 19166 1967 1968 1969 1970 1971 197&A 1970 1971 19,72

Agriculture 1,297 1,081 1,269 1,087 1,4()6 1,153 1,284 11,6i8 _ u.4 26.0

Industry 725 7'21 770 826 999 1,L09 1,20o4 1,419 8.9 8.6 17.9

Construction 115 136 118 159 164 L59 201 231 7.1 26.4 14.9

Transport and]/
Communication 3913 388 406 506 642 623 797 793 9.8 27.9 -

Trade 770 819 787 829, 976 998 1,040 :L,159 5.5 4.4 11.4

Finance 109 83 75 92 107 120 131 1414 2.0 9.3 9.9

Housing 303 310 319 326 335 347 360 369 2.5 3.6 2.5

Government 438 477 485 574. 595 70o4 815 892 9.8 15.7 9.4

Othner IServices 300 307 322 350c 363 1403 447 5LL 6.1 12.1 14.3

Total GDP 4,450 4,322 4,551 4,749 5,,487 5, 616 6 1278 7, 136 4.8 11.8 13.7

GDP Annual
Growth Rate 2.3 -2.9 5.3 4.3 15.5 2.4 11.8 13.7

j Including petroleum dues.
Source: Central Bureau of Statistics
L/ Preliminary



Table 2.2: Gross Domestic Product at current market prices

(in millions of Syrian pounds)

1970 1971

Agriculture, forestry and
fisheries 1380.3 1756.7

Minin., and manufacturing 1264.3 1453.3

Building and construction 224.9 291.1

Transport and communication 639.4 811.9

Wholesale and retail trade 1171.9 1338.7

Finance and insurance 120.1 131.2

Ownership of dwelling 497.6 507.9

Government 710.5 815.9

Services 424.o 455.5

Total 6433.0 7562.2

Source: Central Bureau of Statistics.



Table 2.3: Resources and Uses of Resourcesi/

(in millions of current Syrian pounds)

Averge_ growth. rate
1965 1966. 1967 1968 1969 1.970 1971- Lf96;.-1970 1971

GDP, current market prices?1 4409 4486 5121 5249 6241 6433 7562 7,.8 17.6

Resource gap -27 266 191 210 343 340 488

Exports of goods and n.f,s.3/( 891) ( 929) ( 894) (1058) (11.91) (1213) (1388) ( 6.4) (14.4)

Imports of goods and n.f.s.3/( 864) (1195) (1085) (1268) (1534) (1553) (1876) (12.4) (20.8)

Investment 484 583 625 785 1026 990 1253 15.4 26.6
Public ( 222) ( 357) ( 535) ( 565) ( 515) ( 743)1 ( 83,7) 27.3 12.6
Private ( 262) ( 226) ( 90) ( 220) ( 511) ( 247) ( 416) - 68.4

Consumption-A/ 3898 4169 4687 4674 5558 5783 6797 8 .2 17.5
Pablic ( 714) ( 733) ( 824) (1051) (1053) (1091) (1241) ( 8.8) (13-7)
Privat 4/ (3184) (3436) (3863) (3623) (4505) (4692) (5556) ( 8.1) (18.4)

l/ The Centra] Bureau of Statistics nrepares estimates of resources and uses of resources in constant nrices of
1963. These estimates have not been used in this report, because imports and exports are inadequately
deflated.

2/ TIRD estimates based on estimates of the Central Bureau of' Statistics in 1]970 and 197L (Table 2.2) and on
various price information by sector for 1965-1969.

3/ Esltimates ,derived from balance of payments data.

4/ Including changes in stocks.

Source: Central Bureau of Statistics, Central Bank, and IBRD estimates.



Table 2.4: Fixed Capital Formation

by Sectors and Assets

(in r i ,-,~c of Srrian p nds atconstant. pfrices f 1 3)r

1966 1 c7 1 196- cr) 19CY7G '371P/
-~ ~~~-'71-'7'

By sectors

Agriculture 48 51 52 131 210 227

Industry 175 187 235 Lu68 152 270

Transport and Communication 123 134 153 '216 135 12

Dwellings 117 106 150 204 202 215

Other 93 87 125 113 89 105

Total (gross) 556 575 715 932 788 937
of which

Public (313) (464) (504) (541) (551) (628)
Private (243) (111) (211) (391) (237) (309)

DeDreciation 195 209 220 233 252 283

Total (net) 361 366 495 6'99 536 654

By assets

Dwellings 117 106 150 204 202 215

Industrial and
Commercial Buildings 64 37 55 55 46 54

Constructions 155 140 185 223 107 300

.Tra1nsport. v{uip0ment 46± 62. 62 .13

Equipment 174 230 263 312 238 333

Total 556 575 715 932 788 937

Source: Central Bureau of Statistics
2. Prelimiinar y



.a'c,le 3.1: Snmw-ary Balance f. Paymernt.

(in mill:ions of Syrian pounds)

Jan. - Se.
1966 1967 196D 19-69 1.970 19711/ l971 l 197 4

A. ods and services 1-212 -136 -134 -230 -267 -403 -130C, -380
Exports of' goods (f.o.b )- b I 7T 7-5 79 i30 -AT
Imports oi' goods (c.i.f.)/ 1,113 1,009 1,160 1,411 1,375 1,703 1,127' 1530

Trade bLlaicei/ -452 -418 -487 -621 -.600 - 591 -578 9
Receipts from services 332 53720 1577' 700 5.'

Non-factor services
OiL royaLties and local expenditures

lby pipeline cc7mpanies 160 215 274 272 270 423 347' 203
Travel 32 28 50 65 70' 87 62c 145
Government (n.i.e.') 55 40 23 42 48 54 41. fio
Otlher 20 20 37 22 50 36

Factor services
Investnmt income 5 4 8 8 3 6
Worker's remittances 60 63 80 118 80 94

'ayrments for services 93 88 120 1.36 188 198 125 141
Non-farctor services

Travel 28 17 30 40 45 54 33 37
Government (n.i.e.) 39 94 64 70 76 76 45 57
Other 15 16 14 13 58 49 43 41

Factor services
Interes1; 11 12 12 13 10 15

Net se:rvices 240 282 352 3190 332 511 409t 4(79

B. Transfer payments (net) 83 193 54 72 42 115 46 273
Private (net) 20 20T 237T
Pulblic (net) 63 173 29 32 12 80 19 162

C. Capital (net) 73 158 98 7 14]. 65
Prlvate (net) -35 -F7 95 1 ()
Pulblic (net) 65 204 63 25 35 25 46 -36

inflor ( 205) ( 300) ( 200) ( 219) ( 161) ( 197) ( 171) ( 156'
outflow ( 140) ( 96) ( 137) ( 1.94) ( 126) ( 173) ( 12!5) ( 1192)

D. SDR allocation 24 20 20 ?2

E. Change in monetary assets (-increase) -50 -199 6 123 172 53 -19 z!,

F. Net errors and oimissions 106 -17 -23 29 -10 _117';/ -7 24

F provisional
Including non-monetary gold.

2/ The large asnount of errors and oinissions is orobally die toD i nrecorded capital out.flows and errors in the conversion of some transactions into
Syrian pounds after the devaluation

.7ource: .entral Bar.k of Syria.

B:. Wet LKF Position 32 9e 71 72 82 -4 li:
T! Drh2SE 1? 32 ... A
Pu;riha se .- 0 2C 27 38; -*A H



'L'able 3.2: PriLnci.?al 1.mpcrtes -nd Expoirts
nin -millionis o-, :1.:an pounds )1/

First, half
1966 1967 1968 1969 1970 1971 19l71 1972

Imports

Wheat 70 26 68 11 114- 1 l793 n.a. ri.a.
Fruits and vegetables 47 51 53 51 60 8d 59 59
Raw sugar 15 15 12 28 36 63 44 68
Live animals, meat and foodstuffs 115 93 1.04 126 13-3 20k i]4 5 158_/
Fuels 176 95 1.32 145 10l7 102 48 32
Textiles 153 88 1.10 153 121 11L2 36 86
Metal and Metal Products 135 194 1.73 213 208 201 go 169
Transport equipment 21 43 42 112 64 64 39 46
Other machinery and eqt]ipment 122 173 206 226 174 222 93 175
Other 249 231 250 341 357 471 L76 267

Total Imports 1103 1Oo9 1160 1411 1375 1704 '729 :L037

Exports

Meat and live animals 87 73 115 106 7 6 28 15 15
Wheat -- -- 1 -- -- --

Barley 4 7 20 38 22 2- _ 
Fruits and vegetables 43 57 54 65 33 39 14 15
Cotton, raw 342 254 251 305 31( 3L4 235 295
Wlool 27 21 16 16 11 :L9 8 13
Textiles 45 49 55 69 69 80 29 47
Indus trial products 8 .1l 14 13 14 :L4 6 10
Crude petroleun -- 30 83 129 1'76 87 80
Other 10 11.9 116 100 1L' 1 L9 35 49

Total Exports 661. 59i1 673 790 775 7V9 429 524

. TFigures may not add up due t,o rounding.
rIncludin,g wheaL.

S'ource: Central Bank



Table 3.3: Gographic Distribution of Foreign Trade

(millions of Syrian pounds)

Average
share Share

First half' 1,968-]L971 in 1971
1968 19169 1970 1971 1971 1 (%) ( %)

Tmports of Goods

Arab Conmon Market andd i b
Economic Unity ColmuniL±/ 105 125 150 181 95 68 1() 11

Other Airab countries i 63 75 92 149 79 72 7 8
Socialist cc)untriesz 1 401 417 333 334 152 229 26 20
EEC 300 372 298 397 162 26;8 214 23
Rest, of Europe 139 214 167 216 68 163 13 13
USA and Canelda 88 58. 144 220 68 75 9 13
Rest, of the world 97 151 -190 207 105 162 11 12

Total Imports L ,193 1,411 1,375 1,704 7.9 1,037 100 100

Expcrts of Goods

Arab Conmon Market and Ar ab
Economic Unityr Comnci1/ i1L 1.4 91 71 38 38 13 10

Other Ar-ab countries2/ 169 131 101 76 25 42 16 10
Socialist cc)untries / 157 290 206 224 145 289 29) 28
EEC 121 142 231 274 1714 87 25 35
Rest, of Europe 53 83 75 92 2c0 53 10 12
USA and Caneada 4 5 3 7 5 4 -
Rest, of the world 58 25 68 442 1]2 7 5

Tot;al 673 790 775 789 L9 5214 10(D 100

1 JTordan. Irac, KuwaiLt, Arab ?epublic of Egypt, Yemen, and Sudan.

L/ AAde!, Algeria, ,Bahrein, Katar, Lebanon, Libya, Mirocco, Palestine. lXinisa, Z C 5audi Ar-abia.

S/ Bulgaria. PeoprLe's Republic of China, C:zechosl r , East GIermai-,y hnaryz, PolarA, -:nia, USI-. TTu.oos'aia.
Sou1 ce: Centraib Bank



Table 3.4: Trade withl Bilateral PamentsE greements Paxtnerslj
(in millions of Syrian pounds)

1970 1971 First Half 1971 First Half 1972_-TTaI7_a T;r 1e _ _'_F_7 -_ =Exports Imports Balance Exports Impcrts BaleLnce Exports Ipq)orts Balance Exports Inports Balance

Bulgaria 21.0 114.6 6.4 32.8 21.8 ]1.0 7.5 1.2.6 -5.1 18.6 8.,6 10.0Ceylon __ 8.1 -8.1 3.0 3.8 -.0.8 0.1 o.6 -0.5 0.7 6.o -5.3Cuba 10.3 33.9 -23.6 7.4 52.3 -144.9 2.5 33.3 -30.8 3.3 68.4 -65.1Eastern Germany 15.5 36.8 -21.3 13.1 46.8 -33.7 7.0 20.1 -13.1, 16.5 18.1 -1.6Egyp1; 22.9 43.2 -20.3 24.0 55.8 -31.8 13.0 33.6 -20.6 19.1 25.9 -6.8Hungery 11.6 13.3 -1.7 11.0 7.6 3.4 6.8 2.8 4.0c 17.1 11.8 5.3Mainland China 60.6 37.6 23.0 24.2 39.2 -15.0 24.2 -1.3 13.0 51.9 42.9 9.0North Korean -- 1.8 -1.8 10.8 0.1 30.7 10.8 0.1 10.7' n.a. n.a. nf.a.Poland 7.5 21.3 -13.8 13.0 15.9 ..2.9 6.1 9.4 -3.3 3.3 6.4 -3.1RumarLia 4.9 47.,7 -42.8 4,.5 37.4 -32.9 4.4 1.8.8 -14.4 1.5 20.3 -18.8SpairL 111.2 10.1 101.1 6.4 12.8 -.6.4 6.3 4.5 1.8 -- 8.9 -8.9USSR 67.6 105.7 -38.1 112.4 104.9 7.5 _5 1L2.0 33.1 ]35.7 74.4 61.3
Total with bilateral

partners :333.1 374,1 -41.0 262,6 398.4 -135.8 163.2 189.1 -25.2 267.7 291.7 -2L.0

Total trade '775.3 1,374,5 -599.3 789.0 1,703.5 -91.4.5 429.4 729.2 -299.8 524.1 1,037.4 -513 3
Trade with bilateral

parstnert as percentage
of total trAle 30.5 27.1 -- 33.4 23.4 -- 3B.2 25.9 __ 51.1 28.1 __

Source: Central Bark
1] CustoffLs data



TeLble 3. 5 Interniational ReseBrves

(in millions of U.S. dollars)

August

End of' Period 1966 1967 1968 1969 1970 1971 1971 1972

A. Gross Reserves 79 104 123 97 83 1o8 92 165

Central BeLnk 65 86 82 81 70 98 78 14'7
Gold. (19) ( 19) ( 28) ( 28) ( 28) ( 30) (28) ( 30)
SDR 
Convertible foreign exchange (11) ( 55) ( 39) ( 31) ( 27) ( 58) (41) ( 98)
Inocnvertible foreign exchanige/ (35) ( 12) ( 15) ( 22) ( 15) ( 10) (10) ( )15

Commercial banks 14 18 41 16 13 10 14 18

B. Foreign Liabilities 81 53 74 80 111 1]51 95 215

Central Banl_l/ '/ 62 40 63 68 95 L12 '76 173
Comierci-al banks, 1'9 13 11 12 1-6 39 19 42

C. Net foreign assets -2 51 49 17 8 -43 -3 -50

Cent;ral Bank 3 46 19 13 -25 --14 +2 -26
Cormmerci-al banks -5 5 30 4 --3 -29 _5 -24

i/ In.cluding paynents agreements balances.
2/ Including use of Fund credit.
Source: Central Bank



Table 3 .: D-luwme OL' TranSEactions and Average Selling Rates
in the Parall-el Exchange Market

Net Percen'tage
Purchasesm/ S a 1 e s/ Purc'hases Average Deviation

Commer- Non.-Com- Cowmer- Non-Com,- or S les Selling from Officia
cial mercial Total ciELl mercial Total (-)Y Rateg, SeLling Rate

19614 62.'7 115.0 177.8 141.6 26.1 167.7 10.1 402.18 5.3
1965 :L13.39 137.7 251.7 193.5 30.3 223.8 27.9 409.86 7.3
1966 1L69.8 2:L7.1 '386.8 358.,2 23.7 381.9 4.9 415.06 8.7
196'7 151. 9 241.1 393. () 320.6 28.5 349.1 43.9 418.56 9.6
1968 224.5 3:L3.6 538. IL 413.,2 38.4 451.6 86.5 420.00 9.9
1969 230.9 322.9 553.9 613.,o -36.3 649.3 -95.4 421.57 10.4
1970 200. 8 290.7 1491.5 449.6 48.2 497.8 -6.3 431.37 12.9197:L :192.4 2914.5 1486.9 560.3 68.8 629.1 -1142.2 432.00 13.1

1971 
January 12.I6 22.5 35.-L 39.6 8.5 48.1 -13.0 432.00 13.1
February 17.14 22.1 39.5 31,.0 4.5 35.5 4.0 c 432.00 13.1
March 13.0 23.3 36.3 51,.9 3.4 55.3 -19.0 C 432.00 13.1
A-pril 9.8 19.0 28.8 33.1 2.7 35.8 -7.0 432.00 13.1
May 14.9 22.1 37.0 32.3 4.7 37.0 -- 432.00 13.1
June 14.'3 24.6 38.9 43.9 4.3 48.1 -9.2 P 432.00 13.1
Jully 19.0D 27.6 46. 6 36.5 7.0 43.5 3.1 432.00 13.1
Augus t 19.2 27.8 47.0 60,.3 6.8 67.1 -.20.1 432.00 13.1
Septemnber 22.7 25.2 47.9 67.1 8.0 75.1 -.27.2 432.00 13.1
October 17.-6 25.8 43.14 48.1 6.2 54.3 -10.9 1432.00 13.1
November 15.7 28.2 43. 9 53.9 5.0 58.9 -.15.0 432.00 13.1
Diecember 16.2 26.3 42.5 62.7 7.7 70.4 -,27. 9 432.00 13.1

1972
January 21.9 :32.4 54.3 53.5 1L4.2 67.7 -.13.4 432.00 13.1
February 20.'3 28.4 48. 7 82.9 8.0 90.9 -.42.2 432.00 13.1
M&rch 16.o 32.3 48.:3 105.8 7.1 112.9 -.64.6 432.00 13.1
April 17.14 :31.1 48.5 72.5 7.8 80.3 -.31.8 1432.00 13.1
May 21. 8 '33.0 54.8 70.1 7.0 77.1 -.22. 1432.00 13.1
Jume 27.0 141.9 68.9 63.5 LL.6 75.1 -6.2 432.00 13.1
Jul y 27.( 68.7 95. 7 122.6 7.4 130.0 - 34. _, 432.00 13.1
Auigust1 33.8 62.3 96.:L 87.2 7.2 94.4 1.7

Source: CentraL Bank
In millions of syrian pounds
PiaIstres per U.,. dollar; from July to September 19'72, the rate for non-coimnercial purchases was lowered..



Table 4.1: External Long-Term Public Debt Outstanding

Repayable 'inFoeg urny

(in thousands of US dollars)

Debt Outstanding
Creditor Country (including undisbursed)
Type of Creditor December 31, 1970 December 31, 1971

Algeria 984
Austria 583 hpi

Belgium 12 4
Denmark 154 31
France 22,725 22,250
Germany (Fed.Rep.of) 2,400 1,536
Italy 12,726 8,074
Japan 1,408 9,345
Spain 1,236 1,236
Switzerland 358 237
United Kingdom 192 94
UnitePd States 154 -

Suppliers 42,932 44,219

IDA 8,500 8,50o
Loans from Tntl. Organi zations 8.900 8.900

Austria- 720 72()

Bulgaria 2,590 2,16'7

China eols e.of1,69149i
Czechoslovakia 21,737 18,809
France 4,752 4,301
Germany (East) 16,179 48,795
Gel-=.ny (FedR- pol V-- 1,014 n
Hungary 1,111 1,206

sK.uwait - ~~~~~~~~~~~~2],280
Poland 16,684 13,955
RT,,,,a.-. 1,2490 , '1F(
Saudi Arabia 16,000 15,900
T TSA 2 ,01i 0 1)i

USSR 105,078 118,'798
Ykugoslai 2,308 939o
I L1,ULd.V ±5. 792J

Multiple Lenders 2,038 1,301
ULas IfrolI GoU-verrmentus 20o6,972 272,76

Total External Public Debt 3 25,48

1/ Excluding military debt.





Table 4.2

Estimated Future Service Payments on

External Public Debt Outstanding!/ (repayable in foreigni currency)
as of Dece-mber 31 1971

(in thousands of U.S. dollars)

Page 1

Total External Public Debt

Debt outstanding
beginning of period Service pavments during period

Year (including undisbursed) Principal Interest Total

1971 258,404 34,791 5,460 40,251
1072 ID325484 146,hC 5, 15 52, 02'/I *--l t U,J) ~ ),LU)5,2

1973 278,649 45,031 5,711 50,742
107) '-J-O n-' 1,'+~,± '+o± t.,30197ls 232~~~-J,40 319,491 4,8154,0
1975 192,916 30,599 4,112 34,711
1976 162,317 26,870 3,530 3o,4,00
1977 135,447 19,601 2,668 22-,269
1978 115,846 16,996 2,167 19,164
1979 98,850 16,391 2,o43 18,434
1980 82,459 13,664 1,644 15:,3 08
1981 68,795 12,758 1,303 14,061
1982 56,037 9,882 1,005 10,88y
1983 46,155 9,000 800 9,801
1984 37,155 7,970 617 8,586
1985 29,185 3,887 470 4,357
1986 25,298 3,873 380 4,252
1987 21,426 3,804 289 14,o94
18u8 17,621 2,102 215 2,317
1989 15,519 2,102 185 2,1288
1990 13,417 2,102 156 2,258
19g1 11,315 2,102 126 2,228

1' Excluding military debt.

2/ Figures differ to some extent from the balance of paynments due to
differences in coverage and timing.
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Table 4.2 (continued)

(in thousands of U.S. dollars)

Page 3

Loans from Governments

Debt outstanding
beginning of period Service payments during period

Year (including undisbursed) Principal Interest Total

1971 206,9 72 20,656 3,705 24,361
1972 272,765 31,030 3,828 34,858
1973 241,735 35,150 4,557 39,708
1974 206,585 33,864 3,789 37,654
1975 172,720 27,307 3,316 30,623
1976 145,414 24,359 2,889 27,248
1977 121, 055 17,735 2,215 19,950
1978 103,319 15,336 1,830 17,167
1979 87,983 15,365 1,803 17,168
1980 72,618 12,638 1,470 14,108

81 59,980 11,732 1,195 12,927
1982 48,248 9,789 947 10,736
1983 38,459 8,826 743 9,569
1984 29,632 7,715 561 8,275
1985 21,918 3,632 416 4,048
1986 18,286 3,618 327 3,945
1987 14,668 3,549 239 3,789
1988 11,119 1,847 167 2,014
1989 9,271 1,847 139 1,986
1ggo 7,424 1,847 1ll 1,958
1991 5,577 1,847 84 1,931

USSR

1971 105,078 7,630 1,369 8,999
1972 118,798 11,679 1,671 13,351
1973 107,119 15,225 2,641 17,866
1974 91,894 14,483 2,244 16,727
1975 77,411 13,584 1,887 15,471
1976 63,827 12,419 1,552 13,971
1977 51,407 11 114 1,246 12,360
1978 40,293 9,681 977 10,658
1979 30,612 9,022 738 9,760
1980 21,590 6,429 516 6,944
1981 15,161 5,530 359 5,889
1982 9,631 3,962 228 4,191
1983 5,669 3,249 131 3,380
1984 2,420 2,420 50 2,470



Table 4.2 (continued)

(in thousands of U.S. dollars)

Page I

LUo as from Gover.nments

Germany (East)

Debt outstanding
beginning of period Service payments during period

Year (including undisbursed) Principal Interest Total

1971 16,179 1,393 247 1 ,614o

1972 48,795 2,456 338 2,794

1973 46,339 2,609 426 3,036

1974 443,730 2,599 380 2,979

1975 41,131 2,415 334 2,749
1976 38,716 2,042 297 2,3440

1977 36,674 2,042 270 2,313

178 34631 2,089 249 2,338

1979 32,542 2,947 530 3,1476
1980 29,596 2,900 484 3,384

1981 26,696 2,895 429 3,324

1982 2P,801 2,520 374 2,894

1983 21,280 2,376 329 2,7014

19814 i2oh4 2,094 287 2,381

1985 16,811 1,930 252 2,182

986 1,881 1,915 223 2,138

1987 12,966 1,847 194 2,0142
1988 11,119 1;847 167 2,01 4

1989 9,271 1,847 139 1,986

1990 7,424 1,847 111 1.958

1991 5,577 1,847 84 1,931

Czechoslovakia

1971 21,737 4,364 617 4,981
1972 18,809 4,727 563 5,290

973 114,082 4,865 443 5,308

1974 9,216 4,855 290 5,145

1975 14,361 2,818 140 2,958

1976 1,543 955 49 1,004
1977 588 575 14 588

1978 13 6 6
1979 7 4
1980 3 3 3



IL0aJJ -e conit'Inued)

(i n thousands of U.S. dollars)

Pag 52

Loans from Governments

Kuwait

Debt outstanding
beginning of period Service payments during period

Year (including undisbursed) Principal Interest

_0 ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~~~~~~~~~~~~~_1971____

1973 21,280
19741 21C-,280 - -_
1975 21,280 851 372 224
1976 20,429 1,702 700 2,403
1977 18,726 1,702 641 2,343
1978 17,024 1,702 581 2,128
1979 15,322 1,702 521 2,224
1980 13,619 1,702 462 ?,164
1981 11,917 1,702 402 ,J05
1982 10,214 1,702 343 2,o4L5
1983 8,512 1,702 283 1,985
1984 6,810 1,702 223 L 806
1985 5,107. 1,702 164 1 S86
1986 3,405 1,702 104 1,807
1987 1,702 1,702 45 1,747

Poland
1971 16.684 2 750 783 ,533
1972 13,955 2,744 656 3,400
1973 11,211 29738 529 3,267
1974 8,473 2,738 400 3,139
1975 5,734 2,73 7
1976 2,996 2,687 137 2,823
1977 309 24I0 8 248
1978 69 69 2 70

Sad Arabi

1971 16,000 100 - 100
1972 15,900 5,300 5 5,300
1973 10,600 5,300 - 5,300
1974 5,300 5,300 - 5,300



ntuaA ) e -- + A -1-Aers -. vtQ1--/

(in tihIousaiud of U *j doll-lars)

"age 

Loans from Governments

China, Peoples Rep. of

Debt outstanding
beginning of period Service payments during period.

-Lear (including undisbursed) Principal Interest Total

1971 13,619

1973 14,990
l974 !,90 
1975 14,990 1,499 _ 1,499
1976 13,-491 1,,499 I 1,1499

1977 11,992 1,499 1,49
1978 10,493 1,.499 = 1,499

1979 8,994 1,499 - 1,1499
ig80o 7,14 I 9 5 1,499 = iQ7

1981 5,996 1,499 - 1,499
1982 14,1497 1,499 1,1499

1983 2,998 1,499 _ 1,499
19814 1,1499 1,1499 - 1,14c9



_____le 1, Budw: - - :<xpenditure by Functiornal Classification

( in! .n} 11 iJs of Syriar. poun d3)

N t72
Jan. -JuneGoeTen

1966 1367 1968 1969 1970 1971 1971 1972 Budget Preliminary

_ _ _ _ .______________________________________________ 
__________________ ________________________________________ e s tim a te

General administration
Current 84 86 9:1 106 42 50 21 3 c 3 63

Invrestment 6 2 2 - - 3 - 1 9 4

Totrl 90 88 93 106 42 53 21 24 72 . 7

National secur:Lty
Current 316 366 587 612 764 894 492 602 7,80 780

Investment - - - 5 2 2 - - 15 15

Total 316 366 587 617 766 896 492 602 795 795

Educatior, culture, information
Current 159 169 188 214 220 254 128 139 303 303

Investment 14 6 i3 20 22 28 6 13 61 26

Total 173 175 196 234 242 282 134 152 364 329

SociaL a1Yairs
lCurrent 27 28 31 35 41 44 23 54 51 51

Investment 2 2 5 4 3 6 2 2 33 25

Tot.al 29 30 36 39 44 50 25 86 >4 76

Finance and econow
Current 85 89 75 125 154 163 81 96 266 200

In-vestment 10 13 14 16 5 - 1 15 6

Tottal 85 99 88 139 170 168 81 97 282 206

Agricu Lttre i rigat.ion
AgC1re.L_ irreg;;tion 24 22 33 39 36 39 20 20 51 50

Investment 32 28 94 103 250 272 79 100 4e 5 310

Total 56 50 127 142 286 3U 99 120 536 360

Idsr,mnCurrent 3 2 3 6 5 6 3 3 10 9

Investment 128 278 260 179 0228 260 216 82 491 2)65

Total 131 280 263 185 233 266 219 85 501 274

Transportation, public utiLlities,
~ublic wforks

Current 22 24 29 32 26 28 24 33 31 31

Investment 175 209 183 136 219 261 8o 86 443 155

Total 197 233 212 168 245 2891 104 119 474 .186

Oth,er
ZCurrent - - - - 50 3750

Investment _ _ _ 30 43 30

Tota_ _ - - do

'OOAL

C:rr4 nt 721 786 1,037 1,17C 1,286 1,470 797 L,050 1,594 -,53

ln-estrne-rt 357 53- 5'65 515 743 837 3-3 317 1,594

Toital 1 i,602 1 665 2,029 2,315 * 5 1,'6' 3,1?z 2.33

7r)<rce: Based -. MjlTr::-- : - . rir - -,
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io6c 1967 1965 1969 197c5 1,;71 T'77 727( Pdge Prelstnary
estimate

I. Tax Revenue
1. 'axes on net income and

orofits 100 115 144 137 161 121 483 143 190
S. Rental income tax S2 3 35 3 37
b . Prof'its tax 47 60 o 4 10< 121
c. Wages and salaries tax 12 12 16 17 9q 21
ct. Movable capital tax 1 1 1 1 2 2
e. Business license tx-i'/ 8 8 9 9 2. -

2. '-axes on pro erty and
wealth 31 35 39 4C) _ 38 9 13 t7 35

EL. Real estate tax 2 2 2 3 A

b. Inheritance and gift tax 3 3 4 6 7' 7
cc. Property transfers taxes :13 LL 14 15 1' 15
d. Cattle taxes 14 15 15 15 15i 13

3. Taxes o od,uction, consump-
tion, doestic trans-
actionsks 1'31 134 108 169 195 202 77 125 193 210

uTax on agricultural
productiion 39 34 30 39 36 38 16 30 35 45

b. Prof'its of fiscal monopolies 65 60 53 96 100 107 36 67 105 110
i. Cement (12) (11) (15) ( 19) (16) ( 17)
U. Sugar (15) (17) (12) ( 25) (19) ( 37)
iii. Salt (2) (2) (6)( 4) (l1)( 4)
iv. Tobacco ( '36) ( 40) ( 20) ( 48) 54) ( 49)

cc. Selective excises 27 30 25 34 59 57 25 28 55
1. Alccholic beverages ( 5) ( 5) ( 5) ( 6) ( 6) ( 7)
ii. Petroleum (:18) (21) (16) ( 23) (46) ( 43)
iii. Excise ten on

electricity ( 4) ( 5) ( 4) ( 6) 7) 7)
4. `axes on international

trade 1'74 132 119 224 178 204 86 189 195 262
EL. Import duties and taxes T 0 ix 9s3 151 w WC. 5 TF 2

Custom duties ( 98) ( 74) ( 59) ( 133) (108) ( 118)
Ll. Statistical tax ( :33) ( 26) (24) ( 42) ( 34) ( 36)
iii. Foreign trade tax ( 9) ( 7) (10) ( 15) C 9) ( 16)
Export taxes :34 26 26 35 27 35 26 35 35 36

. Other taxes 72 68 83 143 97 37 44 101 67
aL. Ca,r e s 23 25 27
b. Teleivision fees 3 3 3 3 4 4
c. Registr tion and stamps 37 36 43 42 5:3 52
cl. Others2T 8 7 1.4 67 12 10
o:.l Tax Revenue (1+2+3+1+5) 509 li79 u O 7L2 i77 719 257 479 7:

=reeas seri`ce charges 11 11 12 13 15 E 9 33b 2,5
2. I;ijr i ec eipts T?T 1 7 2 39 232- _32 72 I a 275

;L. Petz-olTsmdues 3.;22 1T4 1iZ 223 2Z2 31 2 0 -; Z
b. Public domain and invest-

mert inCCec 2 2 13 16 1:L 14 5 5 ;28 15
3. Other receiptsZ/ 8 67 73 65 614 68 23 34 _ - 72

Total rnon-tax revenue (1+2+3) - 35 -= _-_ 230 512 372

2Total Crdinary Revenue
(1+II) 652 706 784 1.,027 950 1,128 42P 639 1,230 1, 60

1/ May n:,o add up due to rounding.
7 11is tsx W,s3 elirdnated in 1969.

3/ Includes ir 1969 ta- revenue from 19W8 .,f about LS 56 milli,r folicwing the e1L'm4atlon :,I th:e c'r)nlirccerntar. neriod.
Consists costly :f de-:osits acd execntionaL re%enues.

zoujrce: 'ased :,n date. zAbct- .cd bIy :ne 2:dge- ':erar'nent, 7i::::str. : -i..arce.



Table .5.3: Transfers of Public Enterprises to the Budget

(in millions of Syrian pounds)

Govermnent
Preliminarf

Actuals estimate
96 7 -916 -9- 1970 1971 1972

1. Surpluases from enterprises
of economic natu:re 179 242 264 3146 415 500 526

1. Banking and financial
sector 36 57 78 82 145 174 200

2. Commercial 20 11 1.6 22 57 8( 515
3. Public ut:ilities 32 49 61 71 54 30 57
4. Industrial 26 17 3 31) 15 59
5. Power and fue:l 31 81 76 99) 14 u- 188 130
6. T-ransportation 15 12 1.1 21) 3 5
7. Construction 18 14 1.9 20) 1( 19
8. Services 1 1 -- -- --
9. Agriculture -- -- -- -- 10 --- :L

II. Olther Surpluses 19 42 67 27 56 58 105
1. Administrative enterprises 1 3 -- -- - 37 75
2. Surplus o:f public debt fund -- 25 65 -- __ 8 3
3 0-ther 18 14 2 27 -- 16 27

Total surpluses 198 294 331 <373 471 558 631

J/ Data not avai:Lable on a comparable basis.

Source: ]3ased on data presented 1Dy the Ministry of Finance, Department of Budget.



a:e -e) _S .t c J-u.l.r-e.-

.'.mLl1i9>- nf -rian rov.dsA

Governmenr.t
Preliminary
estimate

1966 1967 196° 1969 1970 1971 1972

A. Budget
C'urrent expendi.ture 721 786 1,037 1, 170 1,2R6 1,475 1,537

of wqhich defense (316) (366) ( 587) ( 612) ( 764) ( 894) ( 7;0)
Current revenue 652 706 734 1,027 1,125 1,l C

Curren.!- deficit -69 -80 -303 -143 -306 -3,50 -37,

B. Rest, of the public sector
Transfers of public enterprises 178 242 264 3146 415 5;00 526
Other transfers 20 41 67 28 56 58 105

Tntal 198 283 331 374 471 558 631

C. Current surplus of the public sector 129 203 28 2:31 165 0o8 254

D. PLub:Lic investment 357 535 565 515 743 837 836

E. Overall deficit of the pub:Lic sector 228 3^i2 537 2B14 578 629 582

F. Financing of the deficit
External financing Tnet)L/ 94 171 154 -7 98 82 57

Receipts (143) (23g6) ( 264) ( 104) ( 200) ( 250) ( 230)
Repayments ( 49) ( 65) ( 110) ( 111) ( 102) ( 168) ( 173)

Domestic borrowing 134 161 383 292 480 552 525
Froim outside the Banking System _ ( 2) ( 59) ( 62) ( 36) ( 24) ( 27')
Froim the! Banking Systeml4/ (134) (l159) ( 324), ( 230) ( 444) ( '528) ( 498)

. Net changes in the claims of the Barnking System
on the public sectory -21 563 300 468 582 398

Sourroe: Based on informiations from the ]Ministry of Finance and the Central Bank.

j Due to difference in coverage and timing, these ds.ta differ fromi the corresponding balance of palnments estimates.
g,/ Mainly loans from public enterprises.

3/ Calculated as a residual.
flle difference between these twD sets of data are due mnainly to the fact that the operations; of the public enterprises
cre omly partially recorded throur7h their cijrplus.



Table 5.5: Surpluses of Public Enterprises

(in millions of S;yriaro pounds)

Total second
1966 1967 1963 1969 1970 :1971 Plan 1966-197t)

Bansing and finaicial, sector

Profits and reserves 2'3.2 26.1 27.15 42.5 48.8 n.a.
Depreciation 1L.7 1.4 2.2 2.3 2.2 n.a.
Financial surplus 73.5 79.9 77. 4 97.7 81.0 n.a.

Total 98.14 107.4 107.1 142.6 132.0 n.a. 587.',5
Traisfers to the Bud;et 36.0 57.3 78.3 81.9 114.8 174 398.3

Comwrcial sector

Profits and reserves 14.6 21.4 27.4 54.9 '55.8 n.a.
)epreciation 4.0 5.1 4.9 6.0 12.6 n.a.

Total 18.6 26.5 32.3 60.g9 6B.4 an.a. 206.7
Transfers to the Budget 20.0 11.4 15.5 21.7 70.6 80 1391.2

PubLic utilities

Profits and reserves 27.2 24.1 23.9 31.1I 41.5 n.a.
Depreciation 20.2 21.3 23.1 21.5 22.2 rn.a.

TotAl 47.'4 45.4 47.0 52.6 63.7 n.a. 256.1
Trwnsfers to the Budget 3;2.4 49.1 61.0 70.6 5'4.0 30 267T.1

Industrial anjAri1rLtural sector~/

Profit:s and reserves! 81.3 134.3 107.3 77.0 90.9 n.a.
Iepreciation 8.1 8.8 24.3 40.3 '33.0 n.a.

Totial 89.4 143.1 131.6 117.3 123-9 n.a. 605.3
Transfers to the Budget 89.8 124.5 109.0 171.. 4 159.4 216 654.1

Total =Lblic economic enterprises

Profits, surplu-ses and reserves 219.8 2285.6 240.6 275.6 307.0 n.a.

Depreciation 34.0 36.6 77.4 97.7 81.0 n.a.

Total 253.8 322.2 318.0 373. 3 3,30 n.a. 1655.3

Transfers to the Budget 173.3 242 73 263.8 345..6 4i5.2 500 1455.2

j Including po'wer Ewd fTe3., tranrportatIon, construoltion and serv!ices.

Source: Minis'rrv F''rf' e



Table 5.6: Public Investment during the Third

Five Year Plan (1971-1975)

(in millions of Syrian pounds)

Third Plan tarRet
1971 - 1975 1971 actual

Sector (in 1970 prices) (in current prices)

Euphrates 1 593J 224

Irrigation, land reclamation 212 18

Agriculture 436 28

Industry 1,173 266
Energy and Fuel 1,014 

Transport and communications 783 168
aiblic utilities and works, housing 586 88
Services 526 36
Internal trade 125 1

TOTAL 6, 4147 829

-curce: Ministry of Planning



a-;le 6.1: i4lor.el;ary Survey

(in mil:Lions of Syrian pounds)

End of period 1966 L967 1968 1969 1970 197L1/ 1971 19721/

MoneV and quasi-morke 1,143 1 704 1 980 2 214 2521 .703 562 3.058
YeFLrly growth ra;.e () ( 9.0) (L.1) (16) ( ) ( 13.9) ( 7.2) ( 10.1) ( 19.4)

Money 1,3'1 1,618 1,868 2,088 2,341 2,49C0 2,354 2,806
Currency outside banks (1,-0l) (1,30o4) (1,491) (IL,577) (1,795) (1,841.) (1, 748) (2,071)
Demiand deposits ( 320) ( 314) ( 377) ( 511) ( 546) ( 6491) 606) ( 735)

Quasi-money 82 '6 122 126 1.80 213 208 252

Net .foreigrn assets -.9 195 187 64 -108 -161] -14 -194

iet domestic a6ssets iO 1,509 1,793 2, 150 2.629 2. 864 2.576 3.252

Claims on Central Government (net) 719 834 1,074 1L,363 1,808 2,123 1,988 2,313

Claimrs on other sectors 1,209 1,192 1,256 1, 446 1,523 1,657 1,364 1,732

Of which:
Claims on noublic econ. seq t)r2/31/ ( 163) ( 611' ( 672) ( 850) ( 972) (1,069) ( 720) (1,099)
Claims on private sector/ (1,01N6) ( 581) 584) ( 596) ( 551) ( 588) ( 644) ( 633)

Commercial prepayments (import
deposits) -1174 -159 -94 -144 -153 -272 -202 -206

Other items (net) -302 -358 -443 -51CJ -49 -644 574 -587

P/ ]reliminary
2/ The seminELtionalized firms were fully nationalized .en Jarniary 1970 and claims on these firms were transferred from claims on private

sector claims on th.e public economic sector.

L/rncluding claims on public entities anid claims on oublic economic sector.
E Including claims on mixed (seminationalized) sector. -1airms on coooerative sector and CIELiMS on: orivate sector.

Source: Central Ban-'k



?able B.2: Palar. e Sheel . .•e Cenfral Bank

(im:.lii^ Sr e-. pound.s)

p/ June]L/
End Of Period 1 96 19C7 1968Q 1969i 1i C° 10c71 1972

Assets

Foreign ALssets 246 327 312 307 264 363 44O
Claims on Central Govermnent;l 1,022 1.295 1,569 1,848 2,27,6 2710 ° 045

Claim.is on the £-ubiic Economiq Sector 113 97 93 123 32 115 91

Claims on Specialized Banks2 353 327 436 292 330 234 188
Industrial 13ank ( 63) 88) ( 44)
Agricultural Bank ( 76) ( 53) 78)
Other BEnks ( 14) ( 1.86) ( 314)

Other Assets 1.3 13 18 18 1L9 19 19

Total asse-ts = total liabilities 1,7L7 2,C)60 2.,428 2,594 3,020 3.441 3,792

Liabil ities

Currency in irculatio31 1,304 1,490 ,577 1,794 1,841 1,873

Government Deposits 21 8 368 423 403 408 527 659
Deposits of the Public Economic Sector 69 63 81 10:3 101 84 100

Deposits of Private Sector 2 2 2 4 5 5 5
Restricted Import Deposits 37 16 4 2 1 - -

Counterpart Funds 21 22 21 21 ;21 21 21

Foreign Liabilitiesi/ 2/ 2-38 150 238 258 359 427 578

Current Account of Specialized Banks- 48 15 70 11.1 131 313 331

Other Liabilities 83 :L20 99 113 150 223 225

j Adjusted by Treasury's I.M.F. AcFi. n
S2/ Small discrepancies between these estimates and the estimates obtained by consolidation of Specialized

Banks balance-sheets are due to diiflerenices of classification.

3/ Outside Bank and Treasury
P/ Preliminary
Source: Central Bank



Table 6.3: Consolidate_] Dalance 'Sheet of Commercial and Soec:ialized ]3anksij
(in millions of Syirian pournds)

Junep/
End of Period 1966 1967 19)68 13)9 1970 1971P/ 1972

Assets

Currency in tills 12 14 12 12 12 24 14
Current accounts in Central Bank 6'j) 44 74 110 18,2 2163 327
Import deposits redeposited in C.E. 37 16 4 2 1 - -

Foreign assets 54 61 156 6o i4 40 46
Claims on government 38 43 52 62 3k 99 121
Other claims 1,09 1,095 1,,L63 1,318 1,391 1,542 1,524

Total assets = tot;al liabiLlitiLes 1L,366 1,324 1,510 1,616 1,706 2,028 2,095

Liabilities

Deman-d deposits: of which 248 2349 2794 404 44 534 579
Public economic entities ( 20) 8 87) ( 81) ( 125) ( 153) ( 176) ( 178)

Time 3and savings deposits 614 54 77 95 121 1.61 175
PubliC economic entities ( 6) / 16) ( 12) ( 19) ( 20) ( 15) ( 15'

Forei.gn currerncy deposits 5 8 7 5 23 19 20
Czmmenercial. prepayments 1'74 159 94 140 152 272 227
;tller Ti, repany-Ments 23 24 ' 5- 314 3

Goverrment, deposits 11'3 1:22 109 129 133 153 i67
Foreign liabilities 71 50 42 46 6'' 147 171
Credit from Central Bank 359 324 436 292 32'6 2314 189
Capital and reserves 139 154 161 174 1714 177 180
Unclassified liabilities 171 18C 261 3.0 31.9 97 35

1/ Thne BaLnks included in Tis s'tateiemn are: 2oiinmerc-i Ban' ..̂ .,f S;-ri.. Industri--11 arX, Agricl a
Cooperative BanX, 'op.:- 5 Credit Bank, and TRe Resl 'state Banik.
'preliminar-

.Gcmrce Central Thank



a.r,e t,. L: Credi=ts of 'Cpecialized Banks

(in mi]l-oDns oI' yrian pounds)

June Average yearly gowth rate 

1966 1967 ic68 1969 1970 197:Li/ 1970 19729/ 1966-] 971 J,u'e 70 - Jlne

Total ID96.- 1095. 0 1162.5 1317.8 1391.4 i541,.5 .3L81.8 1524.0 7.0 13.5

By type of economic activity

Agrick.-t e 212.6 208.5 235.6 256.4 277.9 304.1 341.5 424.c 7. 4 11.5
ConmerceJ D20.2 634.0 7:L2.0 871.0 938.8 1053.4 654.8 882.6, 1J.2 16.1
Industry 209.2 171.7 150.9 133.6 113.6 lo.6 127.3 119. 2' -13.6 -3.3
Constr-uctiorn 13.2 27.5 36.1 44.1 47'.1 58.2 46.4 63.4- 26.2 13.5
Ot-her 35.9 53.3 27.9 12.7 14-.0 15.2 11.8 13.1

By sector

Ptlic 513. 9 578.3 721.6 84CI.3 953.8 566.3 811.0o 16,7-/ 19.7
Mixed 78.2 71.7 65.3 0.6 o.6 0.7 O. 
Cooperative 22.1 26.1 31.1 41.0 61.9 52.3 105.^8 29 L2/ 42.2
Private 48O.8 486.4 499., 509. 5 525.2 562.5 606.3 1.8 3 .8

Bv tvTle

Agricultural Cooperative Bank 144.3 159.4 169.2 187.3 209l.0 240.0 271.8 377.0C 10.7 17.3
Discolnts 191.5 141.9 105.7 115.6 103.1 94.9 105.4 113.2 -15.0 3.7
guaranteed loans and advances 109.3 111.0 112.5 112.7 151.5 248.1 181.5 226.95 17.8 11.3
Personal credits and overdrafts 463.1 2c62.8 185.0 235.0 267'.7 246.5 221.8 290.6 -13,4 14.5
Financing loans - 186.4 3348.3 427.4 418.6 475.5 157.2 286.5; 26,4/ 12.3
Other 144.3 159.4 169.2 187.3 209,.0 240.0 271.8 377.0 8.5 17.8

Source: Central Bank
P: p:reliminary

Ai important part of credit tc comnierce is actually -ti1ized by the agricultural and industrial sectors.
19>67 - 1971.



Table 6.5: Maturfity of the loans advanced by the Industrial and the Cooperative

AgricuLtural Banks

(in millions of SDyrian pounds)

as % of' tot,al
19O67 L968 1969 1970 during 1967 - 1970

Industrial Bank:

Long te!r .3 .4 .5 .7 1.1
Medium te!r , 1'3.7 21.6 32.'3 31.0 51.1
Short tern 2-3.4 :L2.5 31.4 24.9 47.8

Total 3 7.4 34.5 64. 2 56.6 100.0

Cooperative Agricultural BeLnk
A. In cash

Long term .4 .5 ,, .1 .3
Medium term ,9. 4 8.1 8.2 10.5 9.0
Short term 9j7.6 99.1 97.1 71.3 90.7

Total 107.4 107.7 105.4 81.9 100.0

B. In kind 52.2 48.5 35.8 34.4

More than 5 years
2/ 1 to 5 years
SI Less than 1. year
Source: Statistical Abstract, Central Bureau of Statist-ics.





Table 7.1: Index of Agricultural Production

(1965 = 1-00)

Groups 1966 1967 1968 1969 1970 1971 19721/

A. Crop Production

Cereals 5( 104 69 101 516 53 162
Dry legumes 48 1'39 81 136 68 95 126
Vegetables 111 2(7 230 206 159 221 301
Industrial crops 161 139 147 150 165 176 186
Fruits 102 147 151 152 124 159 177

Total 89 126 110 128 100 111 175

B. Livestock Production

Milk and dairy 128 120 1L27 115 94 90 97
Meats, hides and viscera. 17( 147 152 157 181 198 302
Wool and hair 9:L 104 L07 123 111 103 136
Other 133 129 :L84 209 164 180 176

Total 136 126 1L32 131 121 1.24 157

C. Total Agriculture 99 126 117 130 111 118 166

P: preliminary
.source: Central Bureau of 'St,atistics



Table 7.2: Cultivated, Irrigated and Cropped Area, and use of

Fertilizers and Insecticides, 1960 - 197(1

Culti- Culti-
Culti- vated vated Percentage
vated area area of cropped Fertilizer_! 1Of which IrsecLiCides
area1/ irrigated cropped area irri- elements percent value in

Year 000 ha. 000 ha. 000 ha. gated in tons of nitrogen LS 000

1960 6,014 527 3,48o 15.1 9,860 66.5 1,004

1961 6,381 558 3,8114 14.6 8,o60 70.4 2,259

1962 6.263 657 3,201 20.5 13,555 70.2 1,224

1963 6,942 670 3,753 17-9 13,140 64.5 2,941

1964 6,654 489 3,250 15.0 15,350 65.1 2,917

1965 6,341 522 3,348 15.6 16,790 72.0 2,729

1966 6,130 507 3,127 16.2 17,550 73.5 1,987

1967 6,096 538 3,337 16.1 17,433 70.4 1,14F;

1968 5,861 476 2,647 18.0 23,600 71.6 2,740

1969 5,875 545 3,480 15.7 30,515 74.5 2,573

1970 5,899 450 3,291 13.7 28,863 69.8 1,8413

19717 5,89:3 475 2,808 16.9 40,900 64.6 2,0OCb

-I/ Ir_.c'u ng fa.o larld - 1 _- 1- .±LUU.L LI- IItit- -LUdJ.±UW -LaUUL.

Nitrogen (N), Phosphorus (P205) and Potash (K20).
r: P Are1inainarLyd

Scurce: Annual Statistical Abstracts and other unpublished materials.



Table 7.3: Area, Production and Yield of' Selected Crops

(area in thousand hectares, production in thousand torns, yield in tons per hectare)

Wheat Barley Lentils Sorgun Sar Beet
_ _ _A = P y _ A =P Y_ A {P Y A= AP Y A_P Y_

1L960 1,550 555 0.4 742 156 0. 2 5%6 10 0.'2 52 31 o.6 5 122 23.6
:L961 1,315 757 0.6 727 3,35 0. 5 58 34 0. 6 6:L :38 o.6 4 86 19.6
:L962 1,417 1,374 1.0 723 798 1.1] 81 70 0.9 69 66 0.8 4 81 20.3
1L963 1,559 1,190 0.8 804 7'84 1.0o 75 59 0.8 53 50 0.9 4 187 21.5
1L964 1,476 1,100 0.7 765 637 o.8 90 90 1.( 50 145 0.9 7 171 24.5
1L965 1,214 1,044 0.9 683 6190 1.0C) 93 66 0.'7 1,5 44 0.9 9 1.71 20.0
1L966 854 559 0.7 336 203 0.6 60 22 0. 14 28 15 0.5 9 189 22.2
1L967 1,201 1,049 0.9 646 590 0.9 77 84 1.:L 39 39 1.0 7 154 23.5
1L968 891 600 0.7 631 512 0.8 99 48 0.5 41L 37 1.0 8 166 22.0
1L969 1,221 1,003 o.8 626 6127 1.C) 1Co0 90 0.9( 25 :21 0.8 7 189 26.1
1L970 1,340 625 0.5 1,126 235 0.2 1140 58 0. 4. 2S 14 0.5 9 228 25.2
1L971 1,274 662 0.5 435 123 0.3 61 61 1.0 215 19 0.8 9 232 25.8
]L972J/ 1,354 1,808 1.3 593 710 1.2 llL5 96 o.8 34 ;29 0.9 10 271 27.1

IV Preliminary
A: Area
IP: 'Production
Y: 'Yielid

Source: Central 'Bureau of Statistics through 1971 -- Ministry of Agriculture in 1972.



Table 7.4: C>ton Production

Area Production (unginned) Yield per hectare

(In thousand hecta-es (In thousand tons) (In tons)

Irrigated rRaini'ed Total ILrigated Rainfied Total Irrigated Rainfed

19150-541]/ 94- 65 1L59 131 28 159 1i.4 o. 4
9'55-5951/ 1°' 65 256 239 19 258 1.3 0.3

1960-64]/ 210 58 2D68 355 23 373 1. 7 0.4

1965 232 56 288 453 23 476 2.0 0.4
1966 226) 29 255 369 6 375 1.6 0.2
1967 197, 42 239 316 13 329 1.6 0.3
1968 22SY 60 2D89 372 22 394 1.6 0.4
1969 236 63 299 364 18 382 1.5 0.3
1970 236) 13 2'49 383 - 383 1.6 -
1971 220 30 2 51 398 10 408 1.8 0.3
1972 (estimate) 211 34 245 384 26 410 1.8 0.8
1973 (projection) 213 31 ,244 399 12 411 1.9 o.4

j Average

Source: Central Bureau of StatiStiCS through 1971 - Ministry of Agric!ulture for 1972 and 1973.



Table 7.5: Livestock Population, 1960.-. 197'1

(nuxrber in thousands)

11960 1961 1962 1963 1964 1965 1966 1967 1-968 196( 1970 1971

Sheep*-a/ 3,6149 2,901 3,223 3,926 4,753 5,373 5,6862 5,735 4,848 5,963 6,1L2 5,230

loats*' 660 439 535 690 800 877 910 827 779 770 771 701

Oxen 130 96 112 113 112 ill 10c 84 85 86 30 71

Cows ;250 239 231 244 252 274 293 253 273 277 305 297

Calves 73 86 91 92 99 121 124 129 141 15( 145 139

CameLsj 25 13 12 11 11 8 7 10 6.4 6.) 3.9 8.6

Buffal1oes' a12.4 1.4 1.7 1.6 1.5 1.3, 1.8 1-3 1.3 1.3 1.7 0.8

Pigs'V 0.3 0.1 0.1 0.2 0.2 0.1 0.1 0.3 0.] 0. 0.4

Horses 63 66 67 67 67 70 67 62 63 6,4 58 66

Mules, 67 72 70 68 65 6i 6;6 63 69 66 65 6 2

ilsses 1(D 186 196 202 200 190 199 241 335 243 235 244

P'oultry 2,860 3,296 3,867 3,736 4,67 ,599 4,090 3,'734 4,246 3,585 3,669 4,785

1 WNithout laambs or kids.
ai 1iumber of livestock subiect to enivrMeration tax by Mohafvazat.
ooxrce: DSatistical Abs'racts, Central Bureau of Stati cicc



ab ie 7. _ tr=a TIr-l-ated A'rdL S urce andI mIeans cr lrrioavio by Mohafazat

in 1971

A:rea irrig-ated Irrigation by machines Irrigation without machines
District (MohafazatI total (ha) (hla)

(ha) Tt)+al From rivers Fronm weUl s r ota7l From riLvers From rivers
andd springs by 6czoping

l'inc:L . f:Loods )_ ~ ~ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ _ __ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ _ ___ _ _ _ __ _:oo

LTama s cs 62251 38567 - 38567 23684 23669 15
Homs 37032 9810 1320 8490 27222 27222 -

Hamna 61948 28144 8625 19519 .3380)4 333()4 500
Aleppo 71794 61737 1.6450 45287 10057 9050 1007
Idll.eb 12495 8360 4025 4335 4135 4100 35
Latakia 14153 5623 760 4863 853( 8530 _
Deir-ez-Zor 84971 o84971 b3735 1]236 - - -
Al-Rac[qa 60149 58479 44116 14363 1670 1520 150
Hasakell 50619 501071 ^,4697 15374 548 3148 200
Dar'a 6710 418o 3970 210 2530 2530 -
S3we ideL
Qune itra,
Tartous 12941 1C,423 720) 19703 251 8 25:L8 -

TOTAL 475063 36C1365 19?8418 161-947 1:L4698 112791 190'7

Source!: Central Bureau of Statistics



Table 7.7: Official Pr-ices Paid to Farmers

(in Syrian pounds per ton)

Agricultural Year
Ending August 31 1965/66 1066/67 1967/68 1968/69 1969/70 1070/71 1071/'72

WheatYL 180-220 245-275 225-290 235-300 235-300 250-300 280-330

Barley -- -- 175-205 135-160 135-160 120-130 220-230

Cotton
Base priceZ/ 760 750 780 800 800 800 84o
Average price 655 688 726 779 750 788 7885/

/ The main variety of wheat produced in Syria.
2 Base price established by the Cotton Authority.
>/ Estimate
Source: Central Bank





Table 8.:1: Index of Tndustrial Producl;ion

(1965 = 100)

Industries 1965 1966 1967 1968 1969 197( 1971

A. Extrac-tive industries 100 6o 914 537 1048 18148 2090
B. Manufactur:ing industries 100 10o4 100 102 120 127 133

Food, beverages and tobacco 100 105 96 97 105 109 113
Weaving, spinning, ginning and leather lOC 103 97 95 115 117 124
lWood and furniture 100 91. 113 134 181 171 87
Paper, print:ing and binding 100 138 15A4 151 163 200 215
Chemicals 100 108 108 107 148 204 227
Non-metal products (except for coal and
petroleun) 100 97 103 1,32 130 137 130
Basic me-tal industries 100 liC) 110 1L10 136 137 137
Equipment and metal products 100 104 c34 914 137 145 150

C. Electricit'; &, water industries 100 107 110 122 1141 1
Electric powier p:roduction 100 109 112 128 154 156 196
Water ne-twor]k 100 10o, 17 -L12 116 122 128

General Tndex - Number 100 1014 101 102 130 145 1514

Source: The Central Bureau of Statistics



i- &iC;ior of Selected Industries

Tin tinansands of to)nuc unless indicated otherwise)

1966 1967 1968 1969 1970 1971 1972 J

92 71 83 11I 11i IR 1

'live o.il 25 24 22 25.6 15.5 22.2
'V-tetable oil 29 15 21 26.3 25.1 26.2
.anned food 2.4 4.3 4.8 3.6 5.5 5.7 6.5
Tl,,acco p roducts 4.1 4.1 4.0 3.9 4.2 4.4 4 -

~,.len LabvicsV 1220 1625 2644 4500 6100 5668 5900
:> .onl aod silk yarn 22 23 20 23.5 22.2 25.9 26.5

tton and silk fabric 40 38 39 28.3 27.0 19.1 31.8

?'u ~ and Engineering

ioti> r12.6 13.9 14.2 18.7 21.2 23.3i
Cement 682 688 917 933 964 910 940
'i]ass / 11 13 16 13.7 15.9 15.2 16.5
Mat,.^hiesX 1.3 1.4 1.8 1.7 1.3 1.8 2.3
PatteriesJ- 21 24 25 25 25 23

Refl'Lgerato?4/ 37.4 7.7 10.0 16.6 16.9 18.7
Televisions - 6.3 4.2 6.7 7.6 12.3

utl-;er

Crude petroleum - - 1032 2634 4353 5254 6200

Benzine 167 139 180 278
Ke e____-n 1. 57n a )," 1

.J-U1 : bUl9 t 4.(C GL f.L4 ..

281 244 254 609
,`IC] oiL 419 456 427 718
ilber petroleum poroducts 41 44 40

.cit:Ctricity generated

,IS 7 EL.L--million Kwh 657 676 773 934 947 13"O 13'Q0

Julblie estao. mi:lion Kwh 434 444 691 676

7, Prehminary
* ho,usaid neters.
-',i liillion 2roz
4/ :ilolsacrl units.
/ Tnc'uding factories generati-g electricity for own use.

ia ni-trv o-f Plninngn and Statistical Bulletin of Central Bank.



Table 8.3: Construction±/

(in thousands of square meters of floor area)

1966 1967 1968 1969 1970 17T1

Industrial buildings 19 8 12 52 29 -1.

Commercial buildings l19 71 119 142 124 I'-l

Simple and wooden buildings 156 91 .149 166 113 1W

F'esidential buildings 1084 930 1268 L727 1737 170?

B Based on buildings permits issued to the private sector.

Source: Statistical Abstract



Iable 8'4: Indicators of 8portation Develoent

Unit 1966 1967 1968 1969 1970 1971

Roads

1. Length of asphalted roads km 6161 6565 6936 7348 8096 8688
'. Length of other paved roads of 1200 1181 1182 1306 1500 1466
3. Numbers of vehicles: 1000 46 49 50 54 58 60

cars 26 28 28 29 30 32
buses 2 1 2 2 2 7

trucks " 14 14 14 16 17 17

motorcycles 5 6 6 8 9 9

S,yri--- R°ailways
Tre-ar gauge)

h. Length of system km 543 543 585 772 7,r2
R. Rolling stock number 1232 1229 1256 1256 1408 1493

of which:
locomotives etc. " 39 46 46 57 57 57
passenger vehicles " 3 53 5° 59 59 144
freight wagons " 985 985 985 1140 1292 1292

6. roeight traffic mln.t.km 66 69 93 104 88 1J5
7. Passenger traffic mln.pass.km 39 52 62 74 61 oO

HeJaz & Serg!Za Railways
(narrow gauge) 

8. Length of system km 300 300 300 307 307 367
9. Rolling s-ock nmber 5Ri4 58 58I4 584 54 584

of which:
oncomotives etc. t" 39 39 39 39 39 39

passenger vehicles It 59 59 47 57 58 59
freight wagons " 454 455 452 488 485 W36

10. Freight traffic mln.t.km 28 26 30 18.3 13.6 q h

11. Passenger traffic mln.pass.km 28 26 23 22.7 25.8 23.'7

Sea Transport

12. Latakia:
passengers embarked & disemb. number 3112 2886 2797 3589 5507 6473
goods exported 1000 tons 336 305 342 518 465 254
goods imported 1107 889 1178 1165 1475 1379

13. 7artous
goods loadea w -Zf OK4 233o 3531 3ygo

goods unloaded 42 36 82 207 389 704

Pipeline throughput

14. to Banias mln.lg.tons 25.5 20.6 29.6 30.3 30.6 37.7
15. to Tripoli (Leb.) " 15.1 15.1 22.5 22.7 22.9 20.4
16. to Saida (Leb.) i 22.3 16.1 22.9 16.4 n.a. 16.4

.P1 v Transport

17. Freight: loaded tons 1107 713 57A88 889
unloaded 1077 600 814 873 1558 1437

1-. Passengers: embarked 1000 123 86 121 160 154 182

disembarked 119 77 114 157 152 i?6
in transit " 25 37 30 33 64 78

J Less than 1000 tons.
2 Including crude oil.
Source: 3tatistical Abstracts, Central Bureau of Statistics



Table 8.5: Number of Tourists by Nationality

(thousands)

1966 1967 1968 1969 1970 1971

Arabs:

JordaQn 207 241 211 195 216 21Q
Saudi-Arabia 25 27 19 22 15 41
Iraq 80 49 67 49 - 417
Kuwait 23 11 13 14 11 3,'
Lebanon 279 336 256 322 289 7i,o
Other Arab Countries 53 42 45 58 84 111

Total Arabs 667 706 615 667 656 11('4

Othe..er:

COi 74 7R 1t1

U.K. 19 6 1 2 4
F.rance 25 10 14 11 91
Germany 20 7 2 6 8 10

Itl£ 3 3 3 3 

Rest of Western Europe 53 13 12 12 11 14
U'SS'R ari(1 rsuerLi Europe 11 9 12 16 21 16

USA and Canada 38 8 2 3 5 12
Other non-Arab Countries 40 27 33 25 32 40

Total non-Arabs 268 159 157 130 214 12'

Grand Total 957 865 772 797 870 1323

Source: Central Bureau of Statistics



Table 8.6: Selected Indicators on Education

10 1071 1072

Institutions (number)

Primary schools 5261 5500 5914
Intermediary and secondary schools 813 839 904
Teacher training colleges 20 15 22

Professional training schoolsi/ 35 37 41
Universities and institutes 4 4 5

Students (in thousands)

Primary schools 845 925 1006
Intermediary and secondary schools 281 2 353

Teacher training colleges / 2 2 5
Professional training schools±/ 9 10 12

Universities 38 39

Teachers (in hundreds)

Primary schools 234 251
Intermediary and secondary schools 143 135
Teacher training colleges 3 3
Professional training schoolsi/ 10 11

Expenditure (in Millions of Syrian pounds)

Higher education 49.2 29.1 47 6•1.
Primary, secondary and professional 177.4 197.5 227.7 /

Total 226.6 226.6 275.32/

as % of general budget expenditure 11.2 8.3 8.6

1/ Including industrial, feminine, commercial and Agricultural.

2 Budget figures.
Source: Central Bureau of Statistics.



Table 9.1: Index of Retail Prices

(1962 = 00, Damascu-)

Item Food Clothing HousingLI Misc. Index

Weights 5,223 1,148 2,609 1,020 10,000

1963 104 99 100 103 102

1964 111 115 98 104 108

1965 104 111 102 101 l0o4
1966 111 117 104 102 110

1967 122 98 104 99 115

1968 126 104 105 99 119

1969 126 108 104 97 118

1970 131 113 111 98 123

1971 136 115 117 100 129

1970 - QJI 127 110 107 95 120

Q II 125 112 108 96 119

Q ITI 126 112 110 96 119

Q IV 128 115 118 97 123

1971 - Q I 143 115 117 99 133

o II 138 115 117 100 129

Q III 128 116 117 101 123

0 IV 130 119 118 102 124

1079 - n T 137 117 119 99 133

Q II 138 118 119 99 130

July 135 110 119 98 128

1 Ex--cludes rent

Q = Quarter
Source: Central Bureau of Statistics


